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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10727 - Social Security Act
Appeals and Administrative Matters

/

CANNO~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 10727, sponsored
by Representative Burke and 12 others. The enrolled
bill would amend the Social Security Act in two
principal areas by modifying the social security
hearings and appeals process and altering the method
used by the Social Security Administration in reporting
annual earnings subject to social security taxes.
The bill would also make several changes in the Social
Security Act and Internal Revenue Code which would
affect limited groups of people, or change certain
SSA and IRS administrative procedures.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the
enrolled bill and agency comments is provided in OMB's
enrolled bill report at Tab A.
The Civil Service Commission strongly opposes the
changes the enrolled bill would make in the SSI hearings
and appeals process and recommends that you veto the
legislation.
HEW, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Bill
Seidman and I recommend that you sign the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION

'

That you sign H.R. 10727 at Tab B.
Approve

Disapprove

Digitized from Box 38 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10727 - Social Security Act
Appeals and Administrative Matters
Sponsor - Rep. Burke (D) Massachusetts and 12 others

Last Day for Action
January 2, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Makes changes in the Social Security Act hearings and appeals
process; provides for the annual reporting of wages; makes
certain other miscellaneous amendments.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Department of Commerce
Department of the Interior
Department of Labor
Department of the Treasury
Civil Service Commission

Approval
Approval
No objection
Approval of Sec. 10;
defers to HEW on
Sees. 1-9
Defers to other
agencies
Does not oppose
(informal)
Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Discussion
H.R. 10727 would amend the Social Security Act in two principal
areas: it would modify the social security hearings and appeals
process and it would significantly alter the method used by the
Social Security Administration (SSA) in reporting annual earnings
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subject to social security taxes. H.R. 10727 would also make
certain other less important changes in the Social Security
Act and Internal Revenue Code which would basically affect
limited groups of people, or change certain SSA and IRS
administrative procedures.
Social Security Act hearings and appeals process. H.R. 10727
would make a number of procedural changes in the hearings and
appeals process for the purpose of improving the speed and
quality of adjudications under the Social Security Act.
Specifically, the bill would:
-- reduce from 6 months to 60 days the time limit within
which Medicare and Old Age Survivors and Disability Insurance
(OASDI) appeals may be taken.
increase from 30 to 60 days the time limit for filing
appeals in supplemental security income (SSI) cases, and
provide SSI claimants with the same rights to Administrative Procedure Act {APA) hearing and administrative and
judicial review processes as are currently available to OASDI
and Medicare claimants.
In its views letter, HEW states that these changes would provide
equal treatment for claimants under all three Social Security
Act programs, i.e., SSI, OASDI, and Medicare.
HEW also notes
that the shorter time limit for requesting a hearing "could
reduce, in many cases, the need to develop new medical evidence
of disability," which is a major contributing factor to the
delay in processing hearing requests. The Department estimates
that the hearings and appeals provisions of H.R. 10727 could
result in "administrative savings as great as $15.9 million in
fiscal years 1977 through 1981."
The Civil Service Commission (CSC) strongly opposes the changes
in the SSI hearings and appeals process. CSC believes that
these changes will not achieve the goal of reducing the backlog
and speeding up the claims process, but rather will overjudicialize the process, delay adjudication at the expense of
aged and needy claimants, and congest court calendars.
Use of SSI hearing examiners. Under present law, the 200 SSI
hearing examiners can hear only SSI cases. Administrative Law
Judges (ALJs) can hear cases under all three SSA benefit
programs-- OASDI, SSI, and Medicare.
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H.R. 10727 would authorize the SSI hearing examiners also to
hear all three types of cases for a temporary period ending
December 31, 1978. Thus, this group of hearing officers
could be used to supplement Social Security's corps of 400+
regular ALJs in disposing of pending cases. They would be
treated during the temporary period as if they were ALJs
appointed under the APA with attendant special job protection
rights.
The enrolled bill also would repeal the present authority of
the Social Security Administration (SSA) to appoint SSI
hearing examiners without regard to APA requirements. The
result would be that starting in calendar year 1979, only
APA-qualified ALJs would be able to hear SSI cases.
The authorization for temporary use of SSI hearing examiners
to handle cases under all three benefit programs is designed
to reduce the SSA case backlog. Nearly 60% of SSI cases also
involve OASDI issues. HEW believes that its inability to make
full use of all hearing officers is one of the primary causes
of the present backlog.
The enrolled bill provision is a modification of an earlier
Administration proposal to permit present SSI examiners to
handle cases involving concurrent OASDI and SSI issues, but
not the more demanding Medicare cases, without changing their
status as hearing examiners. The Administration proposal was
so restricted because OASDI and SSI concurrent cases constitute
a significant portion of the backlog, and to prevent upgrading
the SSI examiners, now GS-13s, to GS-15. Such action would be
inevitable if they were assigned cases under all three programs,
since APA-qualified ALJs who hear all classes of cases are at
the GS-15 level. To prevent such upgrading under the bill,
both Committee reports make clear that GS-14 would be
appropriate for these employees during the next three years.
HEW, in its letter on the enrolled bill, states that these
sections would have a very beneficial impact on the social
security hearings backlog. The Department concurs with the
committee on grade level, and further states that it would not
be practicable to use the temporary ALJs for the more complex
Medicare cases. The Department strongly recommends enactment
of these provisions, stating that "it will enable SSA within
one year to reduce the backlog to manageable proportions ••• ".
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on the other hand, does not believe "any material
reduction in the agency's backlog of cases [is] likely to be
achieved by authorizing attorney-examiners, GS-13, who
handle SSI claims to adjudicate a wider range of cases
(those under Titles II and XVIII of the Social Security Act).
This authority, along with the full range of Administrative
Procedure Act protections (automatic within-grade increases,
absence of performance ratings, and freedom from removal by
the agency}, proposed for personnel who have not established
their capacity under the Administrative Procedure Act to fill
such positions, could artificially inflate personnel costs
for resolving SSI claims ••• ".

Annual reporting of Social Security wages.
H.R. 10727 contains
an amendment which would enable SSA and the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) to establish a cooperative arrangement for the
annual reporting and processing of wage reports required to
be filed by employers. The purpose of the amendment, as
stated by its sponsors, is to reduce the tax reporting burden
of some four million employers.
Under current law and Treasury Department regulations, employers
file with IRS quarterly tax returns containing summary wage and
tax liability information (on Form 941), and detailed quarterly
wage information on each employee subject to the social
security tax (on Form 941-A}. The detailed 941-A forms are
then made available to SSA where they are processed to determine
workers' coverage under social security. Employers must also
file with IRS annual Federal income tax information and social
security information (on Form W-2) with respect to each of
their employees.
H.R. 10727 would make possible the elimination of quarterly
Federal reports on individual employee earnings by requiring
the Secretary of the Treasury to make available to HEW certain
tax return information and by authorizing the two Departments
to enter into an agreement by which HEW would process the tax
return information for IRS. The bill also specifies administrative cost assessment procedures to insure that each Department
reimburses the other for administrative expenses incurred on its
behalf. Finally, the bill would enable SSA to make adjustments
in the retirement test exempt amount and the contribution and
benefit base based upon annual wage data. Currently, such
adjustments are based on quarterly wage data because annual
wage information is not available to SSA. The bill would be
effective for statements reporting income after calendar year
1977.
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Last year, the Secretaries of the Treasury and Health,
Education, and Welfare submitted to Congress a "combined
annual wage reporting report" which recommended legislation
to authorize annual reporting to SSA of annual wages,
including Social Security and IRS tax withholding information.
To accommodate the conversion to annual wage data, the report
recommended a method by which quarters of coverage would be
measured by annual earnings. A draft bill to implement the
report recommendations was submitted by HEW for OMB clearance
on December 11, 1975, and is currently in the clearance
process.
Unlike the HEW proposal, H.R. 10727 would not eliminate the
need to measure earned quarters of coverage based upon
quarterly wages. Although under the enrolled bill, employers
would no longer be required to file the 941-A quarterly form,
they would be required to include quarterly wage data for each
employee on the annual W-2 form submitted to IRS.
HEW, in its views letter, states that the annual reporting
system authorized by H.R. 10727 "would very significantly
increase the SSA workload and would have a substantial
adverse effect on the efficiency of the social security
program." HEW estimates that the new system could increase
its costs by $20-23 million in the first year (1978), and
that paperwork savings to employers under H.R. 10727 would
be considerably less than under the proposal currently under
review at OMB. HEW believes, however, that Congress intended
to permit some administrative flexibility in determining
quarterly wages and states that SSA is exploring possible ways
to implement the H.R. 10727 provision.
Labor states that a change to annual reporting could impact
heavily on the unemployment insurance system by putting
pressure on the States to eliminate their quarterly filing
requirements. According to Labor, the change "would
necessitate that the State UI systems switch to demand (request)
reporting at a total annual increase in cost of $45 million."
Treasury advises that it prefers the wage reporting proposal
developed jointly with HEW because that approach would not
require a quarterly breakdown of the earnings of each employee
and thus would involve less paperwork for employers. Neverthe less, Treasury does not oppose enactment of H.R. 10727.
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West Virginia policemen and firemen.
H.R. 10727 would permit
the State of West Virginia to modify its social security
coverage agreement to provide protection to certain policemen
and firemen who had erroneously paid social security taxes in
the belief that they were covered. The Social Security
Amendments of 1972 contained a similar provision under which
West Virginia had until 1974 to amend its social security
coverage agreement. The State, however, failed to make the
necessary amendments in the time allotted. H.R. 10727
therefore provides an extension, through 1977, of the time in
which the agreement may be changed.
HEW has no objection to
this provision.
Deposit of Social Security contributions by State and local
governments. Another provision of H.R. 10727 would require
the Secretary of HEW to give notice at least eighteen months
in advance of any changes he proposes to make in the way in
which social security contributions are paid to SSA by State
and local governments.
Current HEW regulations require State and local governments
to deposit social security contributions by the middle of the
second month after the end of each quarter. However, HEW is
considering amending the regulations to require that deposits
be made more frequently in order to obtain higher interest
earnings for the social security trust funds.
HEW states that
the advance notice which H.R. 10727 would require is no greater
than the advance notice the Department is already planning to
provide States, and therefore has no objection to this
provision.
SSI offset for Alaskan "Pioneers". The State of Alaska has a
"longevity bonus" program under which it pays citizens who are
65 years of age and who have resided in the State for more than
25 years a monthly payment of $100, irrespective of their other
income. The "longevity bonus" was designed to provide an
incentive for older people to continue to live in the State.
Under the demonstration project authority of the Social Security
Act, HEW has been excluding Alaskan longevity bonus payments
from determinations of income for purposes of SSI eligibility.
HEW states that it has no objection to making this income
disregard permanent "because we believe the Alaskan program
serves a legitimate state interest which would be defeated if
supplemental security income payments were reduced because of
them." HEW estimates that the provision would cost no more
than $1 million annually.
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We believe this provision is undesirable because of (1) the
capacity of the State to supplement SSI on the basis of need,
(2) the precedent for excluding other "special" income, (3)
the possible unconstitutionality of such residency benefits,
and (4) the added Federal SSI costs.
Virgin Islands quarterly tax collections. H.R. 10727 would
provide for quarterly, rather than annual, payments by the
u.s. Government to the government of the Virgin Islands of
amounts to match the internal revenue collections made with
respect to articles which are produced in the Virgin Islands
and transported to the United States. The Committee reports
on this provision state that the amendment would provide a
more even flow of revenues to the government of the
Virgin Islands and would offset a shortfall of $20 million
in fiscal year 1975 revenues caused by a depressed economy
and inflation.
Treasury and Interior have no objection to this provision.
Recommendations
HEW strongly supports the amendments to modify the Social
Security Act hearings and appeals process and recommends
approval of H.R. 10727. With respect to the wage reporting
amendment, HEW states, "Although we disapprove the hasty
manner in which section 8 was considered by the Congress
and the lack of any opportunity for us to present a more
viable alternative, we have no objection to enactment of
this provision."

esc

recommends that the bill be disapproved.
states:

The Commission

"The measure will complicate the processing of claims
by the disabled, needy and aged through overjudicialization; would artificially inflate personnel
cost for resolving these claims by personnel grandfathered into quasi-judicial positions with little,
if any, reduction in other cases for which a higher
grade level has been established for regular
Administrative Procedure Act personnel; and would
likely further congest court calendars by authorizing
more extensive judicial review of these claims."
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Labor has grave concerns about the annual wage reporting
provision, as explained above, but states that since that
is only one aspect of the bill, the Department is not
recommending veto despite its opposition to the provision.

* * * * *
While we believe several provisions in H.R. 10727 are
undesirable, we do not believe they are sufficiently serious
to warrant a disapproval recommendation, and, accordingly,
recommend approval of the bill.
The amendments with respect to the social security hearings and
appeals process appear to provide a workable, if not perfect,
means for dealing with the current backlog of cases. The
hearing examiner provisions, in particular, are not far out of
line with the Administration's proposal. Moreover, the House
Ways and t-1eans Committee has indicated that it intends to
consider the SSA appeals process in greater detail in the next
session. Amendments to these provisions can be considered
further, as necessary, in that context.
With respect to the wage reporting amendment, the delay in the
effective date until 1978 will provide the Administration with
sufficient time to submit any necessary amendments.
In addition, the Chairman of the House Ways and t-1eans Subcommittee on
Social Security gave public assurances during the House floor
debate that any such amendments will receive expeditious
consideration. To this end, we recommend that you direct the
principal agencies to conduct a study with recommendations to
you of how annual wage reporting would affect current programs
and operations, and what legislative changes to H.R. 10727
should be proposed. We are preparing letters to the agencies
to carry out this recommendation, and will forward them shortly
for your signature.

9~7'11·~~

~Assistant

DirectorAEor
Legislative Reference

Enclosures
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503

DEC

1975

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for a report on H.R. 10727,
an enrolled bill 11 To amend the Social Security Act to
expedite the holding of hearings under titles II, XVI, and
XVIII by establishing uniform review procedures under such
titles, and for other purposes."
In short, the Department recommends enactment of this bill.
The first five sections of the bill address one of the most
critical problems of the Social Security Administration (SSA)-the large backlog of cases awaiting hearings--and we therefore
strongly support its enactment. The bill would permit, for
a period of three years, the Social Security Administration's
black lung Administrative Law Judges (ALJ's) and Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) hearing examiners to hear cases under
all titles of the Social Security Act.
Limiting the black
lung ALJ's and hearing examiners to hearing cases under the
Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act and title XVI of the
Social Security Act, respectively, has been a primary cause
of the dramatic growth in the number of pending requests for
hearing in the past few years. We believe that enactment of
H.R. 10727 will improve our ability to deal with this backlog
on a timely basis.
Currently, social security ALJ's meet qualifications set
forth under the Administrative Procedure Act and can hear
cases under the Old-Age Survivors, and Disability Insurance
(OASDI) program, the Hospital Insurance (Medicare) program,
and the Supplemental Security Income program. The SSI hearing
examiners, appointed by the Secretary under special authority
granted in title XVI of the Social Security Act, can only hear
SSI cases. Our inability to utilize these hearing examiners
to conduct other types of hearings, especially OASDI hearings,
has resulted in an inefficient and costly use of manpower
and thus is one of the primary causes for the large number
of pending requests for hearings.
(As of December 6, 1975,
100,163 hearings were pending.)
H.R. 10727 would temporarily
eliminate this distinction among hearings officers by authorizing
the present SSI hearing examiners, through December 31, 1978,
to hear OASDI and Medicare cases as well as SSI cases. The
bill would thus give the Department the necessary temporary
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authority to utilize one corps of hearings officers to deal
quickly and directly with the hearings backlog.
It would also
make the Administrative Procedure Act applicable to SSI
cases in the same way that it is now applicable to OASDI
and Medicare cases, thereby providing for consistent treatment
under all three programs.
In this regard, we note that the
report of the Ways and Means Committee on the bill,
Report No. 94-679, makes clear that grade GS-14 would be an
appropriate classification for those holding authority provided
for by the bill, rather than GS-15. The necessity of
using these temporary ALJ's to deal with the current hearings
backlog will obviate our training them to handle the more
complex issues that arise in provider hearings under
title XVIII.
In consequence, it will not be practicable
to use these ALJ's for these more demanding title XVIII
cases. Also, we are further considering whether it is
appropriate to authorize use of temporary hearing examiners
in any title XVIII case as proposed in the bill. We therefore
agree that a GS-14 grade would be appropriate.
H.R. 10727 would also reduce the time limit for the filing
of a request for a hearing of denied OASDI and most Medicare
claims from six months to sixty days, and it would increase
the time limit for SSI cases from thirty to sixty days.
This change would provide equal treatment for claimants
under all three programs. Also, the shorter time limit for
requesting a hearing would serve to reduce the degree of
change that can occur in the medical condition of a claimant
for disability benefits between his previous denial and the
date of his hearing; this could reduce, in many cases, the
need to develop new medical evidence of disability. This
medical development can be quite time-consuming and can
therefore be a major contributing factor to the delay in
the processing of hearing requests and disability claims,
which comprise a major portion of the hearings backlog.
The changes which would be made by these sections of
H.R. 10727 would have a very beneficial impact on the social
security hearings backlog. We anticipate that enactment of
H.R. 10727 will enable SSA within one year to reduce the
backlog to manageable proportions, so that a claimant's average
waiting time for a hearing will not exceed ninety days. Without
this bill, we anticipate that such a reduction will require
two years. The bill would entail no additional benefit payment
costs, and could cause administrative savings as great as
$16.4 million in fiscal years 1977 through 1981. Although we
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are reviewing the need for temporary ALJ's to participate in
title XVIII hearings, we strongly support sections one through
five of the enrolled bill.
Section 6 of the bill would enable the State of West Virginia
to modify its social security coverage agreement to provide
social security protection, retroactive and prospective,
to certain policemen and firemen.
Social security
contributions had been paid erroneously with respect to
these policemen and firemen in the belief that they were
covered. The Social Security Amendments of 1972 contained
a similar provision under which West Virginia had until
1974 to amend its social security coverage agreement. The
State, however, failed to make the necessary amendments
in the time allotted, and section 6 therefore provides an
extension, through 1976, of the time in which the agreement
may be changed. The Department believes that equitable
considerations should prevail in this instance and we
therefore have no objection to this provision.
Section 7 of the bill would require the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to give notice at least eighteen
months in advance of any changes he proposes to make in the
regulations concerning the frequency of the payment of
social security contributions and the reporting of wages
covered by social security by the States.
Current regulations of the Department require that States
deposit social security contributions on or before the
fifteenth day of the second month after the end of each calendar
quarter. However, the Department is now considering amending the
regulations to require that deposits be made more frequently
to bring the State deposit requirements more in line with
those that now apply to private employers (such a change
would result in significantly higher interest earnings for
the social security trust funds). We have, however, been
assuring State social security administrators that we will
provide substantial lead time prior to instituting any changes
in deposit procedures. The advance notice which section 7
would require is no greater than the advance notice we are
planning to provide States, and we therefore have no objection
to this provision.
Section 8 of the bill would enable the Social Security
Administration (SSA) and Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to
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establish a cooperative arrangement for the annual reporting
and processing of wage reports required to be filed by
employers. We have no objection to this provision.
Under current law and Treasury Department regulations,
about four million employers file quarterly tax returns
(on Form 941) with the IRS containing summary wage and tax
liability information. Accompanying each quarterly Form 941
is a Schedule A (or a magnetic tape equivalent) containing
a detailed listing of quarterly wages paid to each employee
subject to tax under the Federal Insurance Contributions
Act (FICA). Schedules A, consisting of six million pages
and containing wage information on approximately 75 1/4 million
employees each quarter, are detached by IRS and forwarded
to SSA for processing. Wage data for certain other categories
of workers (household employees, agricultural employees,
State and local government employees and the self-employed)
are also reported on appropriate forms to IRS for transmitting
to SSA.
In addition, SSA receives directly from about 4,000
employers quarterly wage information on magnetic tape covering
16 million employees.
The quarterly wage information for
each employee is necessary to determine his eligibility for
and the amount of his social security benefits.
Under current law, employers must also file federal income
tax information (total annual compensation paid and federal
income tax withheld) and social security information (total
annual FICA wages and FICA withholding amounts} on form W-2
with respect to each of their employees. Approximately
160 million W-2 forms are filed annually.
Section 8 of the enrolled bill would make possible the
elimination of quarterly reports on the covered earnings of
individual employees by requiring the Secretary of the Treasury
to make available to the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare certain tax return information and by authorizing
the two Secretaries to enter into an agreement by which the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would process the
information submitted in the returns.
Section 8 also
specifies administrative cost assessment procedures to insure
that the Social Security trust funds and the general funds
of the Treasury bear their proper share of the costs of
processing the information. Finally, the bill would enable
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SSA to make adjustments in the retirement test exempt amount
and the contribution and benefit base based upon annual wage
data. Currently, such adjustments are based on quarterly
wage data because annual wage information is not available
to SSA.
The bill would not change the prov~s~ons of the social
security law which require the use of quarterly wage data
in determining whether a person has earned the quarters
of coverage necessary for eligibility for social security
benefits. Furthermore, the bill would have no effect on
the way in which the States report earnings to SSA. The
bill would be effective for statements reporting income
received after 1977.
Last year, pursuant to P.L. 93-490, the Secretaries of the
Treasury and Health, Education, and Welfare submitted to
Congress a "combined annual wage reporting report" which
recommended legislation to authorize the implementation of
a system of annual reporting of annual wages for social
security and income tax purposes. To accommodate the
conversion to annual wage data, the report recommended a
method by which quarters of coverage would be measured by
annual earnings. Conversion to this system would have
resulted in a substantial overall savings to the Federal
Government. A draft bill to implement the report recommendations
was submitted by this Department to the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) for clearance on December 11, 1975. So far,
OMB has not cleared our bill for submission to Congress.
Unlike the Department's proposal, H.R. 10727 would not
eliminate the need to measure earned quarters of coverage based
upon quarterly wages. Thus, although under the bill employers
would no longer be required to file quarterly forms 941-A and
SSA would be able to obtain annually, and process for IRS, a
variation of the current W-2 forms, an additional mechanism
for determining quarterly wages would continue to be necessary.
The Senate Report accompanying H.R. 10727 (Rept. No. 94-550)
states that the single consolidated annual wage report for
each employee would show "both his total earnings for
the year and the quarterly breakdown of his social security
earnings."
(p. 9) However, in a colloquy on the House floor,
Congressman Burke, Chairman of the Social Security Subcommittee
of Ways and Means, agreed that the Secretary of Health, Education,
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and Welfare would have the discretion "to require a more
simplified version which might only necessitate a quarterly
checkoff for employees earning $50 or more in that quarter
without filing a detailed dollar amount for each quarter."
(Cong. Rec., December 19, 1975, p. Hl3065)
The annual reporting system authorized by H.R. 10727 would
very significantly increase the SSA workload and would have
a substantial adverse effect on the efficiency of the social
security program. The processing of annual reports which
include a quarterly breakdown of wages would require annually
an additional 1,120 man-years and the first-year administrative
costs to SSA would be $19.6 million. The Social Security
Administration is reviewing the feasibility of an annual
reporting system with a checkoff by each employer to indicate
the quarters in which an individual was paid at least $50,
the wage necessary per quarter to earn a quarter of coverage.
One aspect of this approach which we must examine is the
effect it will have on those individuals whose earnings
exceed $50 a quarter only by adding the wages paid by two
or more employers. The checkoff would not provide the
information necessary to make this calculation. The checkoff
system would require annually 855 man-years more than the
current system and the first-year administrative cost to
SSA would be $17.1 million. Maintaining the current
quarterly reporting system for State and local governments,
as the bill requires, would cost $3.8 million per year over
current costs and in addition to the first-year administrative
cost estimates provided above. Furthermore, paperwork savings
to employers under H.R. 10727 would be considerably less than
under the Department's proposal.
The Department advised members and staffs of the Senate
Finance Committee and House Ways and Means Committee of
our preference for the wage reporting proposal described in
the report to Congress on combined annual wage reporting
and of our great concern that the provisions in H.R. 10727
were added in haste without hearings and without considering
the administrative and cost implications of the proposal.
Although we disapprove the hasty manner in which section 8
was considered by the Congress and the lack of any opportunity
for us to present a more viable alternative, we have no
objection to enactment of this provision. The colloquy on
the House floor provides us with some administrative flexibility.
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Furthermore, the House amended the bill to postpone the
effective date of this provision from 1977 to 1978. The
maintenance of the current system for two years will provide
us with additional time to implement the annual reporting
system and to advise the Congress of any changes in the
law which could reduce the administrative cost of converting
to an annual wage reporting system. We have assurances,
confirmed on the House floor by Congressman Burke (Cong. Rec.,
December 19, 1975, p. Hl3065), that any additional changes
we propose will be given an expeditious hearing by the
appropriate subcommittees. We hope that OMB will complete
its review of our draft bill at an early date so that we
can submit it to the Congress.
Section 9 of the bill would require that in determining the
income of an individual for purposes of title XVI of the
Social Security Act, there be excluded any monthly or
periodic payments provided under a program established
prior to July 1, 1973, if such payments are made by the State
of residency of the individual and are based solely on the
age (65) and duration of residence in the State of the
individual.
Alaska is the only State which has a program meeting the
conditions specified in section 9. As a result of the high
cost of living in Alaska, many long-term residents of the
State have, in the past, moved to other areas of the country
upon retiring. Alaska therefore instituted a program of
payments to such individuals as an incentive to keep them
in Alaska. Under the demonstration project authority of
section 1115 of the Social Security Act, the Department has
been excluding Alaskan longevity payments from determinations
of income for purposes of title XVI. We have granted this
waiver in order to allow the State of Alaska to determine
if such payments provide an incentive which keeps retirees
in the State. We have no objection to making this income
disregard permanent because we believe the Alaskan program
serves a legitimate State interest which would be defeated
if supplemental security income payments were reduced
because of them.
Section 10 of the bill amends section 7652 of the Internal
Revenue Code and does not pertain to the programs of this
Department. We therefore defer to the Department of the
Treasury.

'
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On balance, because we do not object to any of the provisions
in the bill and strongly support sections one through five,
we urge that the enrolled bill be approved.
We have enclosed, for your information, cost estimates for
each provision of the bill.
Sincerely,

Enclosure
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COST ESTIMATES:
1.

H.R. 10727

SECTIONS 1 - 5: These sections will result in cost
savings as follows:
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

$2.816
$2.853
$3.358
$3.620
$3.802
TOTAL $16.449

million
million
million
million
million
million

v
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Substantial increase in cost avoidance because temporary
authority for SSI hearing examiners expires on
December 31, 1978. This expiration is 3/4 effective
in FY 1979 and fully effective in FY 1980 and 1981.

2.

SECTION 6:

no cost.

3.

SECTION 7:

no cost.

4.

SECTION 8: will cost between $20.9 and $23.4 million
in the first year (1978).

5.

SECTION 9:

will cost no more than $1 million per year.
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

DEC 2 4 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this
Department concerning H.R. 10727, an enrolled enactment
"To amend the Social Security Act to expedite
the holding of hearings under title.s II, XVI, and
XVIII by establishing uniform review procedures
under such titles, and for other purposes."
H.R. 10727 would amend the Social Security Act to make
certain changes in the provisions governing hearings
in connection with programs administered by the Social
Security Administration.
The bill would also make certain other changes, including
an amendment to reduce the tax reporting burdens of
employers by providing for annual rather than quarterly
reporting of social security wages.
This Department defers to other Departments more directly
concerned with administration and financing of Social
Security Administration programs. The Department supports
the amendment providing for annualized rather than quarterly
reporting of social security wages since such change should
yield a substantial savings of time and money to industry
and government alike. The Department interposes no objection
to enactment of H.R. 10727.
Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure
of any funds by this Department.

~.!!!7=s
;:;;:·

A. Baker, III
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

DEC 2 31975
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill,
H.R. 10727, "To amend the Social Security Act to expedite the
holding of hearings under titles II, XVI, and XVIII by establishing
uniform review procedures under such titles, and for other purposes. 11
With respect to Sections 1 through 9 of the bill, we defer to the
views of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. With
respect to Section 10 of the bill, we recommend its approval by
the President.
Sections 1 through 9 of H.R. 10727 would expedite the holding of
hearings for social security claimants whose application for
benefits have been denied. The legislation is designed to clear
up a backlog of some 103,000 cases now awaiting hearing by making
certain changes in the hearings and appeals processes.
Section 10 of the enrolled bill provides for quarterly, rather
than annual, payments to the Government of the Virgin Islands of
amounts equal to internal revenue collections made with respect
to articles produced in the Virgin Islands and transported to the
United States.
Under current law (26 u.s.a. 7652 (b)), the United States Government
imposes upon articles coming into the United States from the Virgin
Islands, a tax equal to the internal revenue tax imposed in the
United States upon like articles of domestic manufacture. The
tax revenues are placed in a special matching fund in the u.s.
Treasury against which the Virgin Islands draws amounts equal to
the local revenue collected by the Virgin Islands Government.
During recent years the Virgin Islands Government has been eligible
to draw down the full amount of the fund which amounts to between
$16 miliion and $19 million annually.
The quarterly payment is particularly pressing for the Virgin
Islands at this time since the government faces a $20 million
deficit in fiscal year 1976. By law, deficit spending is
prohibited to the Government of the Virgin Islands. A number of

'

factors have contributed to the deficit, including lower tourist
related revenues and lower income tax revenues due to the U.S.
tax cuts. There is currently no spending on capital improvements,
government employment has been frozen, schools are on double shift,
and it is reported likely that the hospitals will lose accreditation
due to inadequacies which would be brought about by further budget
cuts.
The change to quarterly payments will provide a short-range benefit
to the Government of the Virgin Islands and help alleviate current
fiscal problems.
Sincerely yours,

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

'

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for our views on
H.R. 10727, an enrolled bill. The bill would "amend the
Social Security Act to expedite the holding of hearings
under titles II, XVI, and XVIII by establishing uniform
review procedures under such titles and for other purposes."
In addition to expediting hearings (including HEW black
lung hearings), the bill would permit the Secretaries of
Health, Education and Welfare and of the Treasury to cooperate in switching from the present system of quarterly
reporting by employers of employee wages to an annual
reporting requirement.
Under present law, the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare could require by regulation an annual rather than
quarterly reporting of wages. However, legislation is necessary in order for agreements to be made between HEW and
Treasury and in order to allow Treasury to provide certain
information to HEW. H.R. 10727 would authorize such joint
action. This would not be effective until the filing of
statements reporting income received after 1977.
A switch to annual reporting rather than quarterly would
impact heavily on the unemployment insurance system. Such
a change would put pressure on the States to eliminate
their quarterly filing requirements. This, in turn, would
necessitate that the State UI systems switch to demand
(request) reporting at a total annual increase in cost of
$45 million.

'
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The Department of Labor has grave concerns about this part
of the bill. We are appreciative of the references in the
House floor discussion to further study of the issue prior
to the 1978 effective date. Hopefully some of the problems
of the UI system can be dealt with at that time.
In view of the fact that this prov1s1on is only one aspect
of the larger bill, we are not recommending veto despite
our opposition to the provision. We defer to other agencies
more concerned with respect to the principal provisions of
the bill. We would recommend, however, that in signing the
bill the President indicate there are problems with the
provision as it impacts on the UI system and that this
should be an important part of the further House study.

Se retary of

Labo~

'

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20415

December 24, 1975

CHAIRMAN

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attn:

James M. Frey, Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for a report on enrolled bill
H.R. 10727, "To amend the Social Security Act to expedite the holding
of hearings under titles II, XVI and XVIII by establishing uniform
review procedures under such titles, and for other purposes."
Among other things, the subject bill requires 11 on the record" determinations in Supplemental Security Income (welfare) cases in line with
the formal adjudicatory provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act;
extends the time for filing requests for SSI hearings from 30 to 60
days; requires judicial review of the Secretary's factual determinations
in these cases; and converts the attorney-examiners who now hear these
cases to Administrative Procedure Act status and temporarily authorizes
them to hear the full range of cases coming before the Social Security
Administration. The bill also amends the reporting requirements in
respect to social security deductions by the nation's employers.
In the light of its responsibilities under the Administrative Procedure
Act, the provisions of H.R. 10727 are of serious concern to the Commission. In its opinion the goal sought by this legislation is not likely
to be achieved. To the contrary, the bill's effects, both immediate
and long-range, will over-judicialize the SSI claims process, delay the
adjudication of these cases, further tax over-burdened court calendars
and, by changing the status of attorney-examiners, will add several
million dollars to personnel costs.
Section (c)(l) formalizes the Supplemental Security Income claims process by requiring that these cases be heard and decided in line with the
formal adjudicatory process of the Administrative Procedure Act. The
judicialization of a claims process does not effectively serve the aged
and needy claimants whose interests should be foremost and whose cases
should be disposed of in a non-legalistic, informal setting. Nor is
any material reduction in the agency's backlog of cases likely to be

'
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achieved by authorizing attorney-examiners, GS-13, who handle SSI
claims to adjudicate a wider range of cases (those under Titles II and
XVIII of the Social Security Act). This authority, along with the full
range of Administrative Procedure Act protections (automatic withingrade increases, absence of performance ratings, and freedom from
removal by the agency), proposed for personnel who have not established
their capacity under the Administrative Procedure Act to fill such positions, could artificially inflate personnel costs for resolving SSI
claims since the employees engaged in this work (which constitutes
close to 20 percent of the agency's case load) would have little, if
any, opportunity for adjudicating cases for which higher grade levels
have been established.
Further, in respect to judicial review, the legislation will place an
additional burden on the congested calendars of the courts. The bill
amends the current requirement which states that the Secretary's
findings of fact are final and non-reviewable and provides for
judicial review of these determinations.
Finally, despite the fact that the SSI examiners are currently serving
under appointments without time limits, the legislation - perhaps
because of a drafting error - provides that their 11 appointments shall
terminate" not later than December 31, 1978.
H.R. 10727 will not, in the opinion of the Commission, achieve its
purpose. The measure will complicate the processing of claims by the
disabled, needy and aged through over-judicialization; would artificially inflate personnel cost for resolving these claims by personnel
grandfathered into quasi-judicial positions with little, if any, reduction in other cases for which a higher grade level has been established
for regular Administrative Procedure Act personnel; and would likely
further congest court calendars by authorizing more extensive judicial
review of these claims. For these reasons, the Commission recommends
that the bill be disapproved.
By direction of the Commission.

~d1Ir~~YL
Robert E.
Chairman

Hampton~
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

December 3 0

Time: 500pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10727 - Social Security Act Appeals and
Administrative tatters

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

-

_ _ Draft Reply

- PrepCl1"8 Agenda and Brief

__x_ For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

P1eaee return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Winq
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
I am returning today without my approval, H.R.

10727.

Although I am

sympathetic to the purpose sought to be achieved by this measure, i.e.
the prompt resolution of claims, the adverse consequences which will
flow from certain provisions outweigh what little good may be achieved.
Our foremost concern should focus on the needs of the disabled, aged,
and needy citizens.

These citizens who initiate claims for benefits

must travel through complicated and involved processes at various levels
within the Social Security Administration before final resolution of their
cases.

Although extensive hearings have been held concerning the processing

of these cases, H.R. 10727 is barren of any real reforms or procedural
changes which would simplify and expedite the resolution of these cases.
The measure, at best, is palliative and the implementation of its provisions
would complicate rather than remedy.
A proper and wide-spread concern exists over the mounting number of undecided
cases at the several levels of review that exist within the agency.

At each

of these levels the number of cases has been growing yearly and the resolution
of them slows.

Despite this, the bill would further complicate the process by

over-judicializing the hearing and decisional procedures in respect to SSI claims;
would provide quasi-judicial status and other protections for personnel who have
not met merit standards under the Administrative Procedure Act; and in view of
the grade levels associated with regular Administrative Procedure Act status
could artificially inflate the personnel costs for those now utilized in
resolving Supplemental Security Income claims.

Furthermore the measure would

exacerbate the heavily congested calendars of our courts by authorizing more
extensive judicial review of these claims.
Since I am unable to accept H.R. 10727 for these reasons, I urge the Congress
upon its return to submit a measure which will serve the interest of a large
number of our needy and disadvantaged citizens by simplifying-and expediting
the procedures for resolving their clainiS for

benefits~
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10727 - Social Security Act
Appeals and Administrative Matters
Sponsor - Rep. Burke (D) Massachusetts and 12 others

Last Day for Action
January 2, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Makes changes in the Social Security Act hearings and appeals
process: provides for the annual reporting of wages; makes
certain other miscellaneous amendments.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Department of Commerce
Department of the Interior
Department of Labor
Department of the Treasury
Civil Service Commission

Approval
Approval
No objection
Approval of Sec. 10;
defers to HEW on
Sees. 1-9
Defers to other
agencies
Does not oppose
(informal)
Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

'

Discussion
H.R. 10727 would amend the Social Security Act in two principal
areas: it would modify the social security hearings and appeals
process and it would significantly alter the method used by the
Social Security Administration (SSA) in reporting annual earnings

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document

THE WHITE HOUSE

December 30, 1975
NEi:10RANDUJ:vl FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10727 - Social Security Act Appeals
and Administrative Matters

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the bill be signed.

Attachments

I

,./

-------------------.-----------THE WHITE HOt:SE

ACTION l\1El\10RANDCM

Date:

Time:

December 29

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.: 1552

WASII!!\GTO~

Sarah Massengale
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Dick Parsons

lOOOam

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

December 30

Time:

50 Oprn

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10727 - Social Security Act Appeals and
Matters

Adrninistra~ive

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

_x_

For Y o1.<r Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. --Ken Lazarus

12/30/75
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

December 3 0

Time:

500pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10727 - Social Security Act Appeals and
Administrative Matters

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_

- - Draft Reply

_ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_x__ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
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If you hava any questions or i£ you anticipate a
deiay in subrr.Hting the required material, please .
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

1st Session

REPORT
No. 94-679

SOCIAL SECURITY HEARINGS AND APPEALS

NoVEMBER 20, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr.

ULLMAN,

from the Committee on Ways and Means,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 10727]

The Committee on Ways and eMans, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 10727) to amend the Social Security Act to expedite the holding of hearings under titles II, XVI, and XVIII by establishing uniform review procedures under such titles, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that
the bill do pass.
PtmrosE AND ScoPE
· The purpose of H.R. 10727 is to expedite the holding of hearings for
social security claimants whose applications for benefits have been
denied. This IS an emergency bill designed to take the most effective
action that can be taken immediately to help reduce the enormous
backlog of social security appeals cases new pending within the Social
Security Administration. At the present time, there are approximately
105,000 cases before the Bureau of Hearings and Appeals of the Social
Security Administration, including social security disability and retirement cases, Supplemental Security Income (SSI) cases, Medicare cases, and black lung cases.
The appeals procedures under the SSI program (title XVI of the
Act) differ from those that apply to hearings conducted under the
Old-Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance program (title II) and
the Medicare program (title XVIII). In addition, SSI appeals are
heard by social security hearing examiners whose appointment is provided for in title XVI of the Act, while social security and medicare
appeals are heard by Administrative Law Judges appointed under
the Administrative Procedure Act.
H.R. 10727 would eliminate the distinctions between hearings under
title XVI and those that are conducted under title II and title XVIII
of the Act. The bill also provides for the more effective use of hearing officers within the Social Security Administration by giving the
57-006 0
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authority to persons who have been appointed as SSI hearing examiners to hear cases under title II and title XVIII for a temporary
period of time terminating December 31, 1978. They will, unlike current·SSI hearing examiners, operate under the provisions of the Ad·ministrative Procedure Act which are designed to assure independence
of hearings officers from agency control.

provided under the Social Security Act and the Administrative Procedure Act.
.
The first provision of the ~ill would ame:I?-d Section 16?1 (c) of the
Social Security Act to proVIde the same rights to h~armg and ~d
ministrative and judicial review with respect to ciaims un?er title
XVI (SSI) of the Act as to apply to title II (Social Secunty) and
title XVIII (Medicare) claims un';ler S~tion 205(~) and 205{g)
of the Act. This is necessary to override an mterpretat10n of the C1v1l
Service Commission that the Administrative Procedure Act was not
applicable to SSI hearings and which required the. appomt~ent of
non-APA hearings officers who could not hear Somal Security ~nd
Medicare cases. This action greatly exacerbated the current he.armg
crisis and the validity of t~e SSI hearin~ has !Jeen.challeng~d m the
Courts as second class justice. The Committee ~III wil~ put thi.s matter
to rest by clearly providing on-the-rerord ll;dmimstr.ative hearmgs an~
judicial review of a parallel nature for Social Security, SSI and Medicare claimants.
The principal modifications to Section 1631 (c), which p:r;esently
provides general authority to the Secretary to conduct hearmgs on
SSI appeals, would be:
(1) the specfic requirement that decisions after a hearing must
be on the basis of evidence adduced at the hearing;
(2) an increase in the period during which requests for review
must be filed from 30 days to 60 days;
(3) the addition of sp~cific authority fo~ t~e Secretary to h?ld
hearings and make findmgs of fact, admimster oaths, examme
witnesses and receive evidence; and authority to receive evidence
at a hearing even though inadmissible under the rules of evidence
applicable to court procedure;
(4) to make the final determinations of the Secretary subject
to the "substantial evidence rule" upon judicial review by eliminating language presently in Section 163l(c) (3) whch provides
that the determinations of the Secretary "as to any fact shall be
final and conclusive and not subject to review by any court".
The principal effect of this last modification is to apply the same
rules of judicial review of title XVI cases as apply to title II cases.
By removing this language from title XVI, findings of fact of the
Secretary in SSI cases, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be
conclusive as are such findings under title II. Your Committee believes
that both programs should be under the "substantial evidence rule",
but that this should not be interpreted by the courts as a license to
vary from strict adherence to its principles. With over 4,000 social
security disability cases now pending in the United States District
Courts, and the possibility of a similar caseload developing in the SSI
program, when its appeals are fully felt, the practice of certain courts
to make de n01.w factual determinations would result in very serious
problems for the federal judiciary and the social security program.
Your Committee bill would repeal section 1631(d) (2) of the Social
Security Act. This is the section of the law under which, pursuant to
Civil Service Commission interpretation, non-APA hearing examiners
have been appointed. The continuation of this authority is inappropriate inasmuch as title XVI cases in the future will require AP A hear-

GENERAL

DISCUSSION

Need for Legi8latiun
There is currently a tremendous backlog of hearings cases before
the Bureau of Hearin~ and Appeals and every Member of Congress
has heard from constituents concerning cases where claimants have
had to wait many months and even years for a hearing and decision
in their case. Within recent months the Bureau of Hearings and Appeals has made significant gains in increasing the productivity of
Administrative Law Judges (ALJs) with the result that the current
case backlog is being reduced by 1,000 cases a month. If the authority
in this bill IS enacted it has been estimated that the hearing backlog
will be reduced by 3,000 a month so that in 18 months cases can be
adjudicated within 90 days.
At the request of 73 Members of Congress, the Subcommittee on
Social Security held extensive hearings on this subject in September
and October and heard from 43 witnesses including some of the foremost experts in administrative law and social security. The Subcommittee also heard from the various associations of hearing examiners
and Administrative Law Judges. Many suggestions were made for
changes in the hearings procedures and the administration of the disability programs ranging from minor amendments to massive structural changes.
In this regard, the Committee recommends that the Social Security
Administration authorize the Center for Administrative Justice to
make a study of the Social Security appeals procedures and make
recommendations for any structural changes relating to improving
both the speed and quality of Social Security adjudications. Although
most witnesses appearing before the Subcommittee agreed that the
current appeals system under the Administrative Procedure Act is
in the public interest, some witnesses, including the Civil Service
Commission, expressed a contrary view. Thus2 the recommended study
should address this broad issue together With such subjects as the
appropriate qualifications, method of appointment, and position and
grade classification of Social Security ALJs.
Although it intends to consider the appeals process in depth when
it takes up comprehensive Social Security legislation next session, the
Committee now recommends a relatively limited bill which could be
enacted into law this year. Additional amendments might have the
effect of complicating and making the bill more subject to controversy.
Provuions of the Bill
The bill eliminates the distinction in the nature of hearings and
hearing officers under the Social Security and SSI :r,>rograms, thus
resulting in a common corps of hearing officers authorized to conduct
hearings under both programs with common procedural safeguards
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ing officers. The Committee believes that an adequate supply of APA
hearing officers can be obtained from the current pool of SSI hearing
examiners and Black Lung ALJs who meet or will meet the requirements for regular appointments and through the on-~ing recruitment
by the Civil Service Commission of ALJs in the pnvate and governmental sectors.
.
The Committee bill also grants authority for those SSI hearing
examiners (who have been appointed under section 1631(d) (2)) to
hear cases under titles II, XVI, and XVIII until December 31, 1978
ns temporary Administrative Law Judges i£ the Secretary of HEW
finds it will promote the achievement of the objectives of these titles.
It is the Committee's understanding that the Secretary will make this
finding as to all SSI hearing examiners who have been appointed. The
Committee also understands that now virtually all the temporary
Black Lung judges hold SSI hearing examiner appointments and this
would provide the Bureau of Hearings and Appeals the 200 judges it
needs to reduce the backlog. Furthermore, by the end of 1978, all SSI
examiners will have acquired sufficient adjudication experience to
meet the experience requirement for appointment as regular ALJs.
They would, as they met the experience requirement, be afforded the
opportunity to be placed on the register for regular ALJ appointment
on a merit basis under the regular Civil Service procedures.
It is hoped that these requirements and procedures will be applied
in a manner to effectively serve the needs of the Social Security Act
programs. The Committee is not convinced that these needs have been
adequately served in the past by the Office of Administrative Law
Judges, Civil Service Commission. The performance of this office in
overruling the administering a~ncy (HEW) in its legal opinion that
SSI was under the APA and m downgrading title II social security
adjudications as bearing "little resemblance to the full-blown adversarial proceedings conducted by Administrative Law Jud~, under
the Administrative Procedure Act, in regulatory agencies does not
reflect the will of Congress.
The Office of Administrative Law Judges should be mindful of its
ministerial responsibilities in supplying' registers from \vhich adequate numbers of ALJs can be hired by HEW to adjudicate social
security claims. There are indications that in the past these registers
have not been SUJ?p1ied with the speed and with the number of candidates thereon whiCh HEW needed to get better control over the hearings backlog. In evaluating current SSI hearings examiners for regular ALJ ap,Pointments great weight should be given to experience in
actually adjudicating Social Security and Black Lung cases and roadblocks should not be created in unduly lengthy and bureaucratic appointment procedures. Recent statistics show that of the 55 applications of SSI hearing examiners for the regular ALJ registers which
have been acted upon by the Civil Service Commission, only 5 hearing
examiners have been found eligible. This suggests to the Committee
that the Office of Administrative Law ,Judges is applying its standards unrealistically. Now that ~ majority of~l1e ALJ .corps in the
Federal Government are workmll under SoCial Security Act programs, the Civil Service Commission should reexamine its AI.J.T appointment standards to assure that they are relevant to the positions
that have to be filled.

.

. To avoid any possible misll:terpretation, the bill specifically proVIdes that the temporary hearmg officers authorized to conduct hearings under the bill would be subject to a11 the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act that assure independence from a~rency
control. These provisions would include: Subchapter II of chapter 5
of title 5 of the United States Code (the substantive provisions relating
to APA adjudications); the second sentence of section 3105, of title
5 U.S.C. (assignment of cases in rotation and the P.rohibition of
assignment to duties inconsistent with their responsibilities as heAring officers) ; and the deeming of them as hearing examiners appointed
under section 3105 so that, among other things, they would be exempt
from agency performance rating requirements ( 5 U.S. C. 4301 (2) (E) )
and agency determination of performance acceptability for in-grade
increases (5 U.S.C. 5335(a) (3) (B)) and making Civil Service responsible for determining their pay levels ( 5 U.S.C. 5362), removal for
cause (5 U.S.C. 7521), and general administration (5 U.S.C. 1305).
The Committee is unaware of any prejudicial "agency control" exercised by IDJW unde,r the parallel provisions it has established for SSI
hearing examiners. However, the specific application of these provisions of the APA, together with the provisions of the bill applying
the same procedural safeguards to review pro<',eedings under title XVI
as apply under title II, will eliminate the possibility of the courts determining that SST review procedures do not comply with the Administrative Procedure Act or due process.
·
Moreover. the specific enumeration of these provisions of the APA
as applicable to the temporary ALJs should not be interpreted to
make these adversary proceedings or otherwise "judicialize" procedures under title II. XVI. and XVIII. The enumeration of thPse provisions also should in no way suggest that they are not applicable to
the re~lar Rocial Security ALTs. Your Committee and the Department of HEW consistently over the years have declared that the language in title II (and under the provisions of this bill, title XVI) of
the Social Security Act call for "on-the-record" hearings which invoke
the provisionR of the Administrative Prof'edure Act.
Although the bill is silent on the grade level of temporary ALJs,
the Administration's proposal made at the hearing before the Subcommittee envisioned a GS-14 for such officers who would have been
allowed to hear concurrent cases (applications for SSI and Social
Security) in addition to those solely for SSI benefits. Your Committee's bill authorizes broader authority for these temporary ALJs
so that the Bureau of Hearings and Appeals will have the maximum
amount of flexibility in eliminating the appeals backlog. These temporary ALJs, therefore, would also be able to hear Social Security
and Medicare cases. For these reasons and also because the Black
Lung AL.Ts who will be included in the temporary corps have already
been cln.ssified at the GS-14 level, the Committee hPlieves that GS-14
would be an appronriate classification for those holding- authority
provided for by the bill. The fact that the Committee does not suggest
or mandate by law a GS-15 for these individuals does not indicate
that it believes that a lower g-rade is appropriate for regular Social
Security AI...Ts. In fact, the Committee was not impre!>sed with the
rationale of the Civil Servif'e Commission which emphasized the nonadversary aspect of the Social Security hearing in justifying the dif-
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ferential in grade level between regulatory agency ALJs (GS-16) and
the Social Security AL~s ( GS-1.5}. .
The final provision m the bill w1ll reduce the period for which
Soci!ll S~ur1ty and M;edicare appeals may be taken at both the reconsideration and hearmg level from six months to 60 days.
The Commi~tee believes that a 6-month time period is unnecessarily
lon.g for a claimant to appeal a title II or title XVIII decision of his
clan~..In fa~t, because a ~andatory reconsideration has been adopted
~~11!-Istratlvely unqer this auth<_)r~ty, a double period may result. An
mdiVI~ual whose claim has been mitlally denied has a full six months
to decide whether to request a reconsideration and then another 6
months to decide whether to appeal to an Administrative Law Judge.
More than 65 percent of the hearings requested are filed within 60
days after the claimants receive notification that their reconsideration
had not resulted in the decision being overturned. If the time limit was
reduced to 60 days, there may be a decrease in the number of hearing
requests filed. Those individuals who have not filed for review within
60 days may file a new application for benefits on the basis of new
evidence or changed condition which in most instances can be adjudicated more speedily at the initial determination level. Also, reducing
the time limit would result in a reduction in administrative costs and,
perhaps most importantly would be beneficial in that less case development would beneeded at the hearing level. This situation has played
a major role in delaying decisions in appealed cases. Often hearings
filed in the 4th, 5th, or 6th months followmg the reconsideration determination are virtually new cases and call for extensive medical and
vocational development which takes the ALJ away from his primary
role of deciding cases. In order to assure that the rights of individuals
are not adversely affected, your Committee has instructed the Social
Security Administration to undertake an extensive public information
program which will advise social security applicants of the shortened
length of time for filing an appeal.
Extending the time limit for requesting SSI hearings would make
the limit l{enerally consistent with the time limit apJ>licable to Social
Security, Black I.~ung, and most Medicare claims and would be beneficial from a procedural and administrative standpoint particularly in
concurrent benefit cases. The Social Security Administration informed
the Committee that currently it is granting many waivers for late
filing of SSI appeals, and extending the present 30 day period will
give more reality to present procedures.

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (B) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives your committee states that this bill will
involve no new budgetary authority or new or increased tax expenditures.
With respect to clause 2(1) (3) (C) and clause 2(1} (3) (D) of rule
XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives your committee advises that no estimate or comparison has been submitted to your committee by the Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative
to H.R. 10727, nor have any oversight findings or recommendations
been submitted to your committee by the Committee on Government
Operations with respect to the subject matter contained in the bill.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives your committee states that this bill would
not have any inflationary impact on prices and costs in the operation
of the national economy.
In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the foll~wing s~atement is made r~lative to t~e
cost of the bill: Your Committee estimates that there will be no additional program costs and possibly a slight savings in administrative
costs this fiscal year and each of the following five fiscal years, as a
result of the enactment of this legislation. The Department of HEW
agrees with the Committee's estimate.

0r:a:ER MATTERS REQumED To BE DiscussED UNDER HousE RULEs
In compliance with clause 2(1) (2} (B) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the vote by your committee on the motion to report the bill.
The bill was ordered reported by a unanimous voice vote.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to oversight findings by your committee. As a result of hearings
conducted in September and October of this year by the Subcommittee
on Social Security your committee concluded that it would be desirable to enact legislation to expedite the holding of hearings for social
security claimants as is provided in H.R.,10727.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

OF

H.R. 10727

Section 1 of the bill would revise Section 1631 (c) of the Social
Security Act to provide to an applicant for benefits under title XVI
of that Act the same rights to administrative and judicial review that
Section 205 (b) of that Act provides with respect to claims for benefits
under titles II and XVIII of the Social Security Act.
The principal modifications to Section 1631(c)-which provides
general authority to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
to conduct hearings-would be:
(1) to include a specifi~ requi~ement that decisions aft~r a
hearing must be on the basis of evidence adduced at the hearing;
(2) to make the final determination of the Secretary subject to
the substantial evidence rule upon judicial review; the provision
in current law (Sec. 1631(c) (3)) which provides that the determinations of the Secretary "as to any fact shall be final and
conclusive and not subject to review by any court" would be
repealed;
(3) to increase the period during which requests for review
may be filed from 30 days to 60 days;
( 4) to provide specific authority for the Secretary to hold
hearings and make findings of fact, administer oaths, examine
witnesses and receive evidence; and
(5) to authorize the Secretary to receive evidence at a hearing
even though inadmissible under the rules of evidence applicable
to court procedure.
Section 2 would repeal Section 1631(d) (2), thus terminating the
authority of the Secretary of Health, Education, and W el:fare to
appoint 'individuals as hearing examiners to conduct hearings under
title XVI.
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Section 3 would authorize individuals who were appointed under
Section 1631(d) (2) of the Social Security Act prior to enactment of
the bill to conduct hearings under titles II (Social Security), XVI
(SSI) and XVIII (Medicare) of the Social Security Act when the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare finds that it will promote the achievement of the objectives of those titles and notwithstanding the fact that these individuals were not appointed as
Administrative Law Judges under the Administrative Procedure Act
(5 U.S.C. section 3105). The appointments made prior to enactment
under Section 1631 (d) (2) may be continued until December 31, 1~78.
Until such date these individuals shall be deemed hearing examiners
(ALJs) appointed under such section 3105 of title V and subject to
subchapter II of Cha.pter 5 of such title, to the second sentence of such
section 3105, and to all of the other provisions of such title 5 which
apply to hearing examiners appointed under such section 3105.
Section 4 would a.mend Section 205(b) of the Social Security Act
to specify that a request for a hea.ring under title II may not be filed
later than sixty days after an individual receives notice of an adverse
decision with respect to his rights to benefits. Under existing law,
such requests may be filed within such time period as the Secretary
specifies by regulation but the period cannot be less than six months
after notice is mailed.
Section 5 would provide that the provisions of the bill take effect
on enactment, except that the provisions which would reduce the period in which a request for a hearing may be filed would be effective
only with respect to an adverse decision notice of which is received
on or after the date of enactment.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MAnE BY THE

BILL,

AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

TITLE II-FEDERAL OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND
DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

EVIDENCE, PROCEDURE, AND CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT

SEC. 205. (a) * * *
*
*
•
*
*
*
•
(b) The Secretary is directed to make findings of fact, and decisions
~ to the rights of any individual applying for a payment under this
tl~le. Upon request by any such individual or upon. request by a wife,
divorced wife, widow, surviving divorced wifs, surviving divorced
mo~~er, huSiha:r_id, widow~r, child, or parent '!ho makes a showing in
writing that hts or her nghts may be prejudiced by any decision the

Secretary has rendered, he shall give such. applicant an? su~ other
individual reasonable notice and opJ?Ortl!mty for a hearmg w1t~ respect to such decision, and, if a. hearmg IS ~eld, shall, on t~e ba.s~s of
evidence adduced at the hfl&ring, affirm, modify, or reverse his findmgs
of fact and such decision. Any such request with resP.8~t to such decision must be filed within [such period after such decision as ~a.y be
prescribed in regulations of the ~retary, except tha~ the period so
prescribed may not ~ less than SIX m~nths after no~I~ o~ such. decision is mailed to] swty days after notwe of 8UCh de~n u reoewed
by the· individual making such request. The Sec:etary IS further authorized on his own motion, to hold such heanngs and to conduct
such inv~igations and other proceedings as he may deem necessary
or proper for the administration of th~s title. In the cC?u~ of any
hearing investigation, or other proceedmg, he ma.y a.dmm1ster oaths
and affi~ations, examine witnesses, a.nd receive evidence. Evide~ce
may be received at any hearing before the Secretary even though madmissable under rules of evidence a.pplica.ble to court procedure.
•
*
*
*
*
*
•
TITLE XVI-SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR
THE AGED, BLIND, AND DISABLED

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

PART B-PROCEDURAL AND GENERAL PROVISIONS PAYMENTS AND
PRocEDURES
PAYMENT OF BENEFITS

Soo.1631. (a) (1)

*

*

**

*

*

•

•

•

*

Hearings and Review
(c) (1) The SeCTetary is directed to make findings of fact, and decisions as to the rights of any individual applying fOT paymem under
this title. The Secretary sha.ll provide reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing to a.ny individual who is or claims to be an eligible
individual or eligible spouse and is in disagreement with any determination under this title with respect to eligibility of such individual
for benefits, or the amount of such individual's benefits, if such individual requests a hearing on the matter in disagreement within [thirty]
sixty days after notice of such determination is received, and, if a
hearing is held, shall, on the basis of evideMe adduced at the hearing,
af!iTm, modify, or reverse his findings of fact and suck deei8ion. The
Secretary i8 further authorized, on ki8 own motion, to hold suck hearings and to conduct such irlfl)estigatimul and other proceedings as he
may deem necessary OT proper fOT the rullministration of tkis title. In
the cOU/l'se of atny hea:ring, ~'11.11-'estigation, or other proceeding, he may
administer oatha omd affirmations, eroamine witnesses, and receive evideMe. EvideMe may be recewed at any hearing before the Secretary
even though i'!UUlmissible under the rule8 of evidence applicable to
cour~ pr()(Jedure.
.
··
· ·
(2) Determination on the basis of such hearing, e~(!ept.to the e.xtel}t
tha.t the matter in disagreement involves [the existence of] a disability
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- (within the meaning ~f ~?tion 1614(a) (3) ), sha_ll be made _with~n
ninety days after the md1v1dual requests the hearmg as provided m
paragraph ( 1).
( 3) The final determination of the Secretary after a hearing under
paragraph (1) shall be subject to judicial review as provide~ in _section 205(g) to the same extent as the Secretary's final determmatlons
under section 205[; except that the determination of the Secretary
after such hearing as to any fact shall be final and conclusive and not
subject to review by any court].
Procedures; Prohibitions of Assignments; Representation of
Claimants
(d) ( 1) The provisions of section 207 and subsections (a), (d), (e),
and (f) of section 205 shall apply with respect to this part to the
same extent as they apply in the case of title II.
[(2) To the extent the Secretary finds it will promote the achievement of the objectives of this title, qualified persons may be appointed
to serve as hearing examiners in hearings under subsection (c) without meeting the specific standards prescribed for hearing examiners
by or under subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code.]
[(3)](93) The Secretary may prescribe rules and regulations governing the recognition of agents or other persons, other than attorneys, as
hereinafter provided, representing claimants before the Secretary
under this title, and may require of such agents or other persons, before
being recognized as representatives of claimants, that they shall show ·
that they are of good character and in good repute, possessed of the
necessary qualifications to enable them to render such claimants valuable service, and otherwise competent to advise and assist such claimants in the presentation of their cases. An attorney in good standing
who is admitted to practice before the highest court of the State,
Territory, District, or insular/ossession of his residence or before the
Supreme Court of the Unite States or the inferior Federal courts,
shall be entitled to represent claimants before the Secr~tary. The SecretarY. may, after due notice and opportunity :for hearing, suspend or
prohibit from further practice before him any such person, agent, or
attorney who refuses to comply with the Secretary's rules and regulations or who violates any provision of this paragraph for which a
penaltY. is prescribed. The Secretary may, by rule and regulation,
prescnbe the maximum fees which may be charged for services performed in connection with any claim before the Secretary under this
title, and any agreement in violation of such rules and regulations
shall be void. Any person who shall, with intent to defraud, in any
ma!lner willfully and knowingly deceive, mislead, or threaten any
claima~t or prospective claim!-1-nt or beneficiary under this title by
word, circu~ar, letter,_or ~dvertlsement, ~r who shall knowingly charge
or collect directly or mdirectly any fee m excess of the maximum fee
or make any agreement directly or indirectly to charge or collect any
:fee in exc~ o:f the maximum fee, prescribed by the Secretary, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall
fo~ each offense be Pl!nished by a fine not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment not exceedmg one year, or both.

*

*

*

*

*

*

0

..

*
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REPORT
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The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
10727) to amend the Social Security Act to expedite the holding of
hearings under titles II, XVI, and XVIII by establishing uniform
review procedures under such titles, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment and an amendment to the
title and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
I. SUMMARY OF THE BILL
The bill as passed by the House of Representatives made certain
modifications in the provisions of the Social Security Act dealing with
the appeals process under programs administered by the Social Security Administration. The committee modified the effective date of
one of the provisions in the House bill and added to the bill a number
of amendments as described below.
SociAL SECURITY HEARINGS AND APPEALS

The programs administered by the Social Security Administration
presently have a huge backlog of some 103,000 cases awaiting a hearing. The committee bill would attempt to alleviate this problem by
making certain changes in the social security hearings and appeals
processes. The bill would make the provisions of law governing hearings and judicial review under the suppl~m~ntal security income
( SSI) program virtually identical to those of the social security cash
benefit and medicare programs. It would permit the Social Security
Administration to use existing SSI hearing examiners
also hear

to
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~ocial security anq medicare cases betwe~n n?w an~ the end of 1978.
In addition the bill would change the time m which a person co~ld
request a h~aring after a claim ha.d been disallowed. For bo~h soCial
security cases and SSI cases, the time would be 60 days-an mcre~se
from 30 davs for SST claims and a decrease from 6 months for social
security chtims. The bill as passed by the House and as appr?ved by
the committee is e:ffectiv~ on enact!llent except that the ~:ffect.Ive d~te
of the reduction in the time for filmg a request for hearmgs m somal
security cases would be lV!arch 1, 197'6.

II. GENERAL EXPLANATION OF THE BILL

A.

NEED FOR LEGISLATION

PoLICEMEN AND FIREMEN IN WEsT VmGINIA

The Social Security Amendments of 197'2 included a .Provision \Y hich
allowed the State of West Virginia to modify its soCial security coyerage agreements so as to provide social security pro~ction t? certam
policemen and firemen who had erroneously paid soCial secunty taxes
in the belief that they were covered. Under the 197'2 amendments,
the State of ·west Virginia had to amend its agreement with the
Social Securitv Administration before 1974. The State, however, has
not made the ~necessary amen~ent in its agreement, ~nd ~he co_mmittee bill provides an ext.ensmn through 1977 of the time m whiCh
the agreement may be changed.

:.

i

•

DEPOSIT OF SocL\L SECURITY CoNTRIBUTIONS ·BY STATE AND LocAL

GoVERN~IENTS

Under the committee bill, the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare would be required to give notice at least 18 months in advance
of any changes he prop<?ses to make in the way in which soc~al security contributions are paid by State and local governments. This would
assure that States would be given ample leadtime to implement any
changes and would also give Congress an opportunity to review any
changes which the Secretary might propose.
ANNUAL REPORTING oF SociAL SEcuRITY WAGES

The committee bill includes a provision which is designed to reduce
the tax reporting burdens of the nation's employers. Under !he provision the Secretaries of the Treasury and of Ht).alth, EducatiOn, and
vVelfa're would be given the authority needed to exchange information so that social security reports of individual earnings could be
made once ea~h year rather than once each qua:r:J;~r:
The provisiOn would not affect the responsibility of empl?yers for
collection anrl payment of social security taxes nor would It change
the requirements as to when these payments are due. It would not
have any effect on the way in which State and local Governments
pay or report social security contr:ibutio:hs to the Social Security Administration. Payments by both pnvate employers and State and local
Goveroment units would continue to be made in the same way that
they are made under existing law.
·

•

SociAL SEcURITY HEARINGS AND ·APPEALS

1
i
l

I

The programs administered by the Social Security Administration
now have a huge backlog of somel03,000 cases awaiting hearing. Half
of all heari~gs t~ke more t~al?- ~even m~mt~s to process., and t~e.ave~
ao-e processmg time from Imhal apphcatwn to heanng decisiOn IS
sgme 20 months. A major barner to reducing the backlog is the inability to use the hearing examiners appointed for the supplemental
secunty income program for cases involving eligibility under Title
II o:f the Social Security Act. Although the major factor in both SSI
and title II hearings is the title II definition of disability,_ the Civi 1
Service Commission overrule.d the Department of Health, Education,
and \Ve~:fare and refused to allow that agency to employ administrative I a w judges to conduct SSI hearings.
•
Within recent months the Social Security Administrat:i'}n Bureau
of Hearings and Appeals has made significant gains in increasing the
productiVIty of administrative law judges (ALJs) with the result that
the current case backlog is being reduced by 1.000 cases a month. I:f
the authority in this bill is enacted it has been estimated that the hearing backlog will be. reduced by 3,000 a month so that in 18 months cases
·
can be adjudicated within 90 days.
While 'the committee thus expects that this bill will significantly
alleviate the current crisis situation with respect to social security
hearings, it is aware that suggestions have been made for more basic
structural changes in the hearmgs procedures and the administration
of the disability programs. The committee notes that the report of the
House of Representatives on this bill indicates an intent to undertake
comprehensive social security legislation in 1976 in connection with.
which such changes could be considered. The House report also recommends that the Social Security Administration authorize the Center
for Administrative Justice to ·make a study of the social security
appeals procedures and make recommendations for any structural
changes relating to improving both the speed and quality of social
securitv adjudications. This study would address the issue of whether
the current appeals system under the Administrative Procedure Act
(APA) is in the public interest together with such subjects as the
appropriate qualifications, method of appointment, and position and
grade classification of social security ALJs.
CON:k'OR:MING SSI AND SOCIAL SECURITY APPEALS PROCEDURES

I

1

(Section 1 of the Bill)
The first provision of the bill would amend Section 1631 (c) of the
Social Security Act to provide the same rights to hearing ·and administrative and judicial review with respect to claims under title XVI
(Supp1ementaJ Security Income) of the Act as apply to title II
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(social security) and title XVII~ (medicare) claims u!lder s~ction
205(b) and 205(g) of the. Act. Th1s 1s.n~cessary to overr1d~ 3;n mt?rpretation of the Civil Service Comm1sswn t?at the Ad.r.rumstra~Ive
Procedure Act was not applicable to ~SI hearmgs and whiCh reqmred
the appointment of n~n-AP A hearu:gs o~cers who could not hear
social security and m(,)diCare cases: '1;'h1s actwn grea~ly exacerbated the
current hearing crisis and the vahd1t~ of.SSI hearmgs J;as bee_n chll;lleno-ed in the courts as second class JUstice. The committee bill. will
1~utthis I:tatter to ~es~ ~y clea~ly providing on-the-record adn:imstratlve hearmgs and ]Udicral review of a parallel nature for social security, SSI, and medicare claimants.
.
.
The principal modifications to section 1631(c}, wh~ch now provides
general authority to the Secretary of Health, Educatwn, and Welfare
to conduct hearings on SSI appeals, would ~ :
.
( 1) the specific requirement that dec1s1ons ~fter a hearmg must
be on the basis of evidence adduced at the hearmg;
('2) an increase in the period during which requests for review
must be filed from 30 days to 60 days;
(3) the addition of specific authority for: t?-e Secretary to h?ld
hearings and mak_e findj-ngs of fact, adm~mster oat~s, ex.amme
witnesses and receive evidence; and authority to receive ev~dence
at a hearing even though inadmissible under the rules of evidence
applicable to court procedure;
(4) to make the final determinations ~f ~~e Secr~tary su~je~t
to the "substantial evidence ;rule" upon JUdiCial. review ~y eliminating language now in sectwn 1631(c) (3) whiCh prondes that
the determinations o£ the Secretary "as to any :fact shall be final
and conclusive and not subject to review by any court".
The principal effect o£ t~is last modification is to apJ?lY the same
rules .of j~dicial .review ·to title XV~ cas~s as app!y to title II cases.
By removmg th1s language from title XVI, fin?-mgs. of fact of the
Secretary in 'SSI cases, if ~up ported by substantial ev1d~nce, sha}l be
conclusive as are such findmgs under title}!. The ~omm~ttee behev~~
that both programs should oo under the substantial ev1den~e rule >,
but that this should not be in~rpret!'ld .by the ~urts as a hcense .to
vary from strict adherence to Its prm?Iples. 'YI~h over 4,000 .soc~al
security disability cases now pendmg m the Umted ~tat~s D1stnct
Courts, and the possibility of a simil.ar casel~ad developmg m the SSI
program when its appeals are fully felt, mak~ng de novo .factual determination's at the judicial level could. result IJ?- very serious problems
for the federal judiciary and the social security program.
REPEAL OF SPECIAL APPOINTMENT AUTHORITY

(Section 2 of the Bill)
The committee bill would repeal section 1631(d) (2) of the Social
Security Act.
.
· ·1 S
This is the section of the law under which, pursuant to Civi erv~
ice Commission interpretation, non:APA he~ring e;xaminers l}ave .been
appointed. The continuatio;n of this author~ty Is I~approprmte I~as
much as title XVI cases m the future will reqmre APA hearmg
()fficers. The committee believes that an adequate supply of AP A

hearing officers can be obtained from the current .pool of SSI hear.ing
examiners and Black Lung ALJs who meet, or Will m~t, the r~une
ments for regular appointments and through the on-gomg recrmtment
by the Civil Service Commission of ALJs in the private and governmental sectors.
tTSE OF SSI HEARING EXAMINERS FOR SOCIAL SECURITY AND MEDICARE CASES

(Section 3 of the Bill)
The committee bill also grants authority for those SSI hearing
examiners (who havebeen appointed under section 1631 (d) ( 2) to hear
cases under titles II, XVI and . XVIII until December 31, 1978
as temporary administrativ~ law .judges if th~ S~retary of H;EW
finds it will pr?mote the achieve:nent of the obJectives o~ these title~.
It is the committee's understandmg that the Secretary Will make th1s
finding as to all SSI hearing examiners whoh.ave been appointed. The
committee also understands that now virtually an the temporary
Black Lung judges hold SSI heari.r:g examiner appointments.and th~s
would provide the Bureau of Hearmgs and Appeals the 200 Judges It
needs to reduce the backlog. Furthermore, by the end of 1978, all SSI
examiners will have acquired sufficient adjudicative experience to
meet the experience requirement for appointment as regular ALJs.
They would, as they met the experience requirement, be afforded the
opportunity to oo placed on the register for re~lar ALJ appointment
on a merit basis under the re~lar Civil Service procedures.
It is hoped that these reqmrements and procedures will be applied
in a manner to effectively serve the needs of the Social Security Act
programs. The performance of the Civil Service Commission Office of
Administrative Law Jud~es in overruling the administering agency
(HEW) in its le~al opiruon that SSI was under the APA does not
reflect the will of tJongress.
The Office of Administrative Law Judges should be mindful of its
ministerial responsibilities in supplying registers from which adequate
numbers of ALJs can be hired by HE"\V·to adjudicate social security
claims. There are indications that in the past these registers have not
bei:m supplied with the speed and with the number of candidates
thereon which HEW needed to get better control over the hearing,;;
backlog. In evaluating current SSI hearings examiners for regular
ALJ appointments great weight should be given to experience in actually adjudicating social security and Black Lung cases and roa~
blocks should not be created through imduly lengthy and bureaucratic
appointment procedures.
.
·
To avoid any possible misinterpretation, the bill specifically proyides that the tez;n.forary hearinK officers authorized. t? condnct hearmgs under the b1l would be subJect to all the prov1s10ns of the Administrative Procedure Act that assure independence from agency
control. These provisions would inr.lude: Subchapterii <Jf chapter 5
of title 5of the 'Gniteq States Code ~· \e substantive provisions relating
to APA adjudications) ; the. second •• ntence of Section 3105, of title
5 U:S.C. (assignment of cases in ro; a t.ion and the pmhibition· of
assignment to duties inconsistent with ~: ,f\ir responsibilities as he~r-
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ing officers) ; and the deeming of them as hearing examiners appointed
under section 3105 so that, among other things, they would be exempt
from agency performance rating requirements (5 U.S.C. 4301(2) (E))
and agency determination of performance acceptability for in-grade
increases (5 U.S.C. 5335(a) (3) (B)) and making Civil Service responsible for determining their pay levels (5 U.S.C. f;)362), removal for
cause ( 5 U.S.C. 7521), and general administration ( 5 U.S.C. 1305).
The committee is unaware of any prejudicial "agency control" exercised by HEW under the parallel provisions it has established for SSI
hearing examiners. However, the specific application of these provisions of the APA, together with the provisions of the bill applying
the same procedural safeguards to review proceedh1~ under title XVI
as apply under title II, should eliminate the possibility of the courts
determining that SSI review procedures do not comply with the
Administrative Procedure Act or due process.
·
Moreover, the specific enumeration of these provisions of the AP A
· as applicable to the temporary ALJs should nqt be interpreted to
make these adversary proeeedmgs or otherwise "judicialize" procedures under titl~ II, XVI, and XVIII. The enumeration of these provisions also should in no way suggest that they are not applicable to
the regular Social Security ALJs. The committee and the Department of HEW consistently over the years have declared that the language in title II (and under the provisions of this bill, title XVI) of
the Social Security Act call for "on-the-record" hearings which invoke
the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act.
Although the bill is silent on the grade level of temporary Administrative Law ,Tudges, the committee notes that the report on this legislation received from the Department indicates agreement with the view
expressed in the report of the House of Representatives on the bill
that a grade level of GS-14 would be appropriate.
REDUCTION OF

APPI~AL

PERIOD FOR SOCIAL SECURI'I'Y CLAil\IS

(Section 4 of the Bill)
The Committee bill would reduce the period whhin which social
security and medicare appeals may be taken at both the reconsideration
· and hearing level from six months to 60 days.
·
The committee believes that a 6-month time period is unnecessarily
long for a claimant to appeal a title II or title XVIII decision on his
claim. In fact, because a mandatory reconsideration has been adopted
administratively under this authority, a double period mav result. An
individual whose claim has been initially denied has a fulfsix months
to decide whether to request a reconsideration and then another 6
months to decide whether to appeal to an: administrative law judge.
More than 65 percent of the hearing-s requested are filed within 60
days after the claimants receive notification that their reconsidE>ration
had not resulted in the decision being overturned. If the time limit is
reduced to 60 days, there may be a decrease. in the number of hearing
requests filed. Those individuals who do not file for review within
60. days may file a new a.pplication for benefits on the basis of new
evidence or changed condition which in most instances can be adjudicated more speedily at the initial determination level. Also, reducing

..

the time limit would result in a reduction in adminiStrative costs and,
perhaps most importantly would be beneficial inthat less case development would be needed at the hearing level. The need for additional
development has played a major role in delaying decisions in appealed
cases. Often hearings filed in the 4th, 5th, or 6th months following
the r-econsideration determination are virtually new cases and call
for extensive medical and vocational development which takes the
ALJ away from hisprimary role of deciding cases.
In order to assure that the rights of individuals are not adversely
affected, the committee has provided that this change not be effective
until March 1, 1976. This will allow the Social Security Administration time to advise social security applicants of the shortened length
of time for filil:lg an appeal.

B.

WEsT VIRGINIA PoLICEMEN AND FIREMEN

(Section 6 of the Bill)
.i

t
I
!I
t

The committee has been informed that certain policemen and firemen in West Virginia have been paying social security contributions
but that the Social Security Administration ruled (and the courts
have agreed) that the law does not provide for this coverage. Under
the law, policemen in West Virginia. are not allowed coverage if they
are also covered under a State or local retirement program and firemen under a State or local retirement program are not allowed coverage unless certain specified conditions are niet. The laws of West
Virginia require certain local governments to provide a retirement
program for their employees, including policemen and firemen, but
?orne of the loc~l governments have not provided the programs and
n~ste~~ have rehe_d <.m so?ial security coverage to provide retirement,
disabihty, and survivor msurance for their employees. Because this
coverage for: policeme~ and fi":'eme~, but not for other employees has
b~e~ determmed to.b.e m co?fhct.wl'th the present law, the committee
bill mc~ude~ a pro.VIswn w~ICh will permit the State of West Virginia
to !fiOdlfy Its SOCial security coverage agreements to provide retroactlv~ coverage f~r th~ policemen and firemen who have paid social
security contnbutwns m the past and to continue this coverage in the
future for those police and fire departments affected.
A similar provision was included in the Social Security Amend. ~e?.ts of.1972 bu~ the State did not make the necessary modifications
m It~ soCial se~urity coverage agree~ents. within the time limits specified m that legislatiOn. The present hill w11l extend the time when such
a change may be made to 1977.
C. DEPOSIT oF SocrAL SEcURITY CoNTRIBU'IIONS BY STATE AND LocAL
GoVERNMENTS

(Section 7 of the Bill)
EmplQyoos of. State· and local governments are not. mandatorily
?overed under the social security ~rogram. Under legislation enacted
~n 1950, however, .Stat.es are permitted on a voluntary basis to enter
mto agreements with the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare for the coverage under the program of State and local employees .
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The extent of such coverage varies from State to State and the agreements under which each State covers certain of its employees and the
employees of political subdivisions are quite complex. Under these
coverage agreements, States are required to pay to the Social Security
Administration contributions which are the equivalent of the social
security taxes which the Internal Revenue Service collects from private emplovers.
· The Soc1al Security Act provides that, insofar as practicable. the
Social Security Administration should require States to deposit these
contributions in a manner consistent with the requirements for depositing social security taxes imposed on private employers. Up to the
present, however, the requirements imposed upon the States with
respect to the frequency of deposit have been quite different :from the
requirements imposed upon private employers. Large private employers are required to deposit social security taxes withheld as often as
weekly, and moderate-sized employers must make these deposits
monthly. Quarterly deposits are permitted for employers with quite
small payrolls. In the case o:f State and local Government employees,
however, the present regulations of the Department of Health, Eclucation, and ·welfare reqmre that deposits be made by the middle of the
second month after the end of each quarter.
The Social Security Administration has indicated that it is considering the J?ronn~lgation ?f a regu}ath;m which would require the States
to deposit soctal security contnbutmns more frequently. The agency
believes that such a change would result in significantly higher interest
earnings for the social security trust :funds and that the change wonld
be consistent with the provision of law requiring that the State procedures be comparable with the· procedures used by private employers.
State social security administrators have expressed doubts that such
a change is, in :fact, practicable since m;i,ny local governments have
relatively unsophisticated accounting arrangements. Moreover, the
argument is made that such a change represents a unilateral revocation
o:f the voluntary agreements under which the State coverage was established many years ago.
The Committee is advised that the Social Security Administration
and the State social security administrators are jointly undertaking a
study designed to develop more adequate information as to the actual
implications of a change in existing deposit procedures. To assure that
this information will be available before any change is made and to
assure that no change in deposit procedures wiU be abruptly instituted,
the committee bill would prohibit the Department of Health, Edtication, and Welfare from making any significant changes in the deposit
requirements without allowing lead time of at least 18 months from
the time of publication in the Federal Register o:f the final regulations
making such a change.
The' committee believes that this amendment will permit the Department to develop whatever proposal with respect to the deposit o:f
State and local contributions it may feel is justified on the basis of information obtained from the current study while at the same time
assuring that Congress .:will have adequate notice of any such proposed
change and will be able to enact further legislation a~ may appear
·
·
appropriate.
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D.

ANNUAL REPORTING oF

(Seotion 8 ofthe Bill)
The committee added a provision to the House-passed bill which
is designed to reduce the tax reporting burden of the Nation's employers. Under the committee provision, the Secretaries of the Treasury
and of Health, Education, and Welfa.re would be provided with the
autho:r;ity th~y need to exch~ info~tion on a bi!-Sis which would
make It J?OSSlble to change social soounty tax reportmg from a quarterly basJ.s to an ·annual basis. The committee provision originated in
the recommendations of several Governmental study groups and its
adoption would conclude approximately two decades of study and
negotiation between the two departments involved.
Under existing Treasury department regulations, employers are required· to submit quarterly reports of the wages paid to their employees which are subject to social security taxes. These reports, on
Treasury Form 941-A, must list each employee by name, social
security account number, and total wages paid·to the employee with
respect to which social security taxes are payable. The preparation
and filing of this quarterly report involves considerable effort and
expense on the part of employers particularly in the case of small
and medium-sized compames which do not have the advantage of
computerized payroll systems. An April 17, 1973 report issued bv
tl1e Select Committee on Small Business stated that its Subcommittee
on Government Regulation had found studies indicating that the
annual cost to small employers of submitting this form might total
as much as $235 million (Senate Report No. 93-125, p. 49).
The committee provision would make possible the elimination of
quarterly reports by changing certain technical requirements of the
social security program which currently depend on data from the
Form 941..:A and by providing the Internal Revenue Service and the
Soci~ Security Adln.mistratiori auth?rity whicJ:l would enable them to
enter mto ~ agreement. for cooperative ~rocessmg of a revised annual
wage.reportmg fo~ (I.e. Fo~ W-2) m a manner which will most
effectively and ~ffimentlyfrov1de each agency with the information it
reqmres. Thus, m place o the present requirement that each employer
submit 5 reports per year with respect to each employee ( 4 quarterly
reports ori Form 941-A and 1 annual report on Form W-2) the committee provision m3;.kes possible a revision. in Treasury D~partment
regulatmns to permit employers to file a smgle consolidated annual
wage report for each employee which will show both his total earnings
for ~he year and the quarterly breakdown of his social securitv
•
earnmgs.
Tpe prese~t Form ?~1-A J?rovides for wage information used by the
Somal S~~nty Adn:~unstrat10n as the source of data for computing the
auto~atlc mcreases m ~he amo~nt of annual earnings subject to social
secunty tax~ (the ~OCial secur:ty "wage base") and in the amount of
~ual.earnmgs. which a benefima:t;r may have without a,11,y red.uction in
h1s SOCial secunty. benefits. (the • exempt amount.") Under existing
law, whenever an mcrease m the cost of living triggers an automatic
S.Rept.94-550--75----2
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SooiAL SECUlUTY W.AGJllS
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social see~rij;Y, ~:ll~tit increase<; the Secretary of ·Health, Education,
ancl1Yelfare is required to promulgate regulations increasing the wage
base and the exempt am()V.~t.
·~
c: .· . ,~; ,
. Under current law t}iese increases .are based on the percentage rise
m the average .amount .(If tax8Jble wages; up to the first quarter of the
year in which the determinatiQn of the amount of the inerease is made,
!!;nd the i~creases become effective as of the start of the following year.
n ;employee .'Wltgefl :are. reported annurully' rather than quarterly' however, the necessary data to compute the increase in wage base and
exempt amount would not be available until well aft.er the beginning
of the year in which the increases are to be effective. The committee
provision, therefore, moves back by one year the base· period to be
used for determining the amount of increases in taxable wages so that
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare will have sufficient.
time to make his determinations on the basis of an annual wage report.
(However, no change is made in the benefit increase provisions of
present law.) Thus, for example, the increase in the wage base and
exempt amount which is to be effective as of January 1, 1977 would be
ted·acc.ording to the growth rate in average taxable wages from
quarter of 1974 to the first quarter of 1975 rather than according to the growth rate from the first quarter of 1975 to the first
quarter of 1976.
Current law bases the automatic increases in the wage base and
exempt amount on the rise in average taxable wages from the first
quarter of one year to the first quarter of the next year mther than on
the ru;mual increase in wage levels generally because the Social Security
Admmistmtio~ d~s not now receive the info~atio:r: necessary to
make a determmahon ba:sed .oli average annual wages mall employ1qept.·.1Vhen::the revised reporting regulations made p<)ssible by the
committee provision are implemented, this information will become
:tvailable. Acc~rdi~gly, the committee bill provides tha;t, .starting
m 1978, determmatlons as to the amount of future automatic mcreases
~n the annual amount of earnings subject to social security taxes and
m the a:mount of annual earmilgs a beneficiary can have without
reduction in benefits will be based on the growth from year to year
in average annual wages in all employment rather than on the growth
.of the amount of wages subject to social security taxes in the first
quarter of each year. As a practical matter, it is estimated that there
will be negli~ble impact on the way in which the automatic increase
provisions will operate, since the annual rate of growth is approximately the sa!lle for average first quarter. taxa@e. wages, average
annual wages m employment covered by social secunty, and average
annual wages in the national economy.
The committee provision would not affect the responsibility of
employers for the collection and payment of social security taxes nor
would it alter in •any way the ·reqmrements as to the dates on which
payments of these taxes are due. The provisison would make no change
in the amount of work required in order to qualify for social security
benefits and no. change would be made in the way benefits are computed. M~reover, i:t would not have any impact on the financial status
of the soCial secunty program.
·

In addition, ,the committee amendment provides that the amendment would have no effect on the way in which State and local governments report earnings to the Social Security Administration. The situation with resJ;>eet to State and loca;l government employment covered
by social security is different than the situation with respect to private
employment, and the procedures for reporting wages are governed by
agreements between the States and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. A wide variety of patterns exists with respect to
the types of State and local employment which are or are not covered
under a multiplicity of agreements between the States andthe Federal
gover:nment and, in turn, between. the States and local governmental
entities. The existing reporting procedures, therefore, serve not only
the requirements of the Social Security Administration but also the
requirements of the State agencies which are responsible for coordinating the activities with respect to social security of the various
governmental employers within each State. Accordingly, the Committee billwould not authorize the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare to modify the regulations and procedures with respect to the
reporting of social security wages in the case of State and local employees except to the extent that modifications may be agreed upon
between him and the States involved.

·C.
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III. COST OF CARRYING OUT THE BILL
In compliance with section 252(a) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, the following statement is made relative to the costs
to be incurred in carrying out the bill.
The committee estimates that this legislation would have virtually
no impact on Federal expenditures. The provision authorizing certain
coverage for '\Vest Virginia policemen and firemen could have a negligible impact O? social ~ecurity ~nefit payments. ~he provis~ons relatmg to the socml secur1ty hearmg process, accordmg to estimates received from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
would not affect benefit costs but could reduce administrative expenses by $16..3 million in fiscaJ years 1977 through 1981. The other
provisions of the bill have no cost impact.
IV. VOTE OF THE CO:J\lMITI'EE IN REPORTING THE BILL

l

In 'compliance with section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946, the following statement is made relative to the vote by
thE? committee to report the bill. The bill was ordered reported by
voiCe vote.
V. CHANGES IN EXISTING LA1V MADE BY THE BILL,
AS REPORTED
In compliance with subsection ( 4) of Rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill,
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted

as
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is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

TITLE II-FEDERAL OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DIS~
ABU..~ITY INSURANCE BENEFITS
FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE TBUST FUND AND FEDERAL
DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND

SEc.201. (a)

•

*

***

*

*

•

*

•

(g) (1) (A) [There are authorized to bemade·avail.able forexpendi~
ture out of any or all of the Trust Funds (which for purposes of this
par~graph shall include also the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust
Fund and the Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund
established by title XVIII), such· amounts as the C~m~ress .may dee:t_n
approl?riate to pay the costs of the part of the admimstrat10n of this
title, t1tle XVI and title XVIII for which the Secretary ot Health,
Education, and. Welfare is responsible. During each fiscal year or after
the close of such fiscal year (or at both times), the Secreta;~ of H;ealth,
Education, and Welfare shall analyze the costs of admmiStratiOn of
this title, title XVI and title XVIII during the appropriate part or
all of such fiscal year in order to determine the portion of. such costs
which should be borne by each of the Trust Funds and (With respect
to title XVI) by the .general revenues of the -p-nited Sta;tes and shall
certify to the Managmg Trustee the amount, If any, whiCh should be
transferred among such Trust Funds in order to assure that (after
appropriations made pursuant to section 1601, and repayment to the
Trust Funds from amounts so appropriated) each of the Trust Funds
and the general revenues of the United States bears its proper share
of the costs incurred during such fiscal year for the part of the administration of this title, title XVI, and title XVIII for which the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is responsible. The
Managing Trustee is authorized and directed to transfer any such
amount (determined under the preceding sentence) among such Trust
Funds in accordance with any certification so made.
[(B) The Managing Trustee is directed to pay from the Trust Funds
into the Treasury the amounts estimated by him which will be expended, out of moneys. appropriated from the general funds in the
Treasury, during each calendar quarter by the Treasury Department
for the part of the administration of this title and title XVIII for
which the Treasury Department is responsible and for the administration of chapters 2 and 21 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Such
payments shall be covered into the Treasury as repayment to the
account for reimbursement of expenses incurred in connection with
such administration of this title and title XVIII and chapters 2 and
21 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.]
The Managing Tf'Ulltee of the T1'U8t Funds (which for purposes of
this paragraph shall inalude also the Federal Ho8pital In8Wranae
Trust Fund and the Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust
F~tnd e8tablished by title XVIII) is directed to pay from the Trust
Funds into the TreasuryJ-

(i) the amounts estimated by him and the Secretary of II ealth,
and Welfare 'which will b~ ewpended, out of m<;neys
appropriated from the general fund 1.n the Treasuryj, dunng a
three-month pe1iod by the Department of II ealth, Education, and
Welfare and the Treasury Department for the administration of
titles II, XV I and XV III of this Act and slibchapter E of chapter 1 and subchapter A of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1.9S.9, mul chapters 13 and 131 of the Internal Revenue Code of
·J954, less.
.
( ii) the amounts estimated (pursuant to the method prescrtbed
by the Board of Trustees under paragraph (4) of this su.bsection)
by the Secretary of Health, Education, and W elfm·e which 'will
be ewpended, out of moneys made avarllable for ewpenditures from
the Tr118t Funds, during such three-month period to cover the cost
ojr:ar1:Ying out the functions of the Department of Health, Edueation, and Welfare specified in section 13S13, which relate to the
administration of provisiCYns of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 othe1• than those referred to in elause ( i).
Such payments shall be carried into the Treasury as the net amount of
repayments d~te the general fund account for reimbu·rsement of ewpemes incurvred in connection with the administration of titles II, XV I,
and XV I II of this Act and subchapter E of chapter 1 and subchapter
A of ehapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 19tJ9, and chapters 13
and 131 of the Intm'1Wl Revenue Code of 1954. A final aceounting of
such payments for any fiscal year 8hall.be rnade at the earliest practicable date after the close thereof. There are hereby authorized to be
rnade available for ewpenditure, out of any or all of the Trust Funds,
such amounts as the Congress may dee1n approp1•iate to pay the costs
of thepart of the administrationof this title, title XVI and titl.e
XVIII £or wkich the Secretary of Health, Edncation, and Welfar'e 2s
respom~ble and of carrying out the functions of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, specified in section 1332, which relate
to the administration of provisions of the Internal ~evenue Code of
1,954 other than those referred to in clause ( i) of the first sentence of
this s1ibparagraph.
(B) After the close of each fiscal year the Secretary of II ealth, E aucation, and Welfare shall determine the po1·tion of the costs, inc·nrred
during such fiscal year', of administration of this title, title XV I, and
title XJ7'1II and of carrying out the funatiom ofthe Department of
Health, Edu.cation, and Welfare, specified in section 232, which relate
to the administration of p'1'ovision8 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (other than those referred to in clause ( i) of t'te first sentence
of subparagraph (A)), which should have been borne by the general
fuiu:l. in tlw Treasury and the portion of such costs which shoul:J ha;ve
been borrte by each of the Trust Fnnds; ewcept that the determmatwn
of the a'rnO'jl/rits to be borrte by the geneml fund in the Treasury 'with
1'espeot to ewpenditures incur"!'ed in carrying ottt. such jufwtiom specified in sedtion 232 shall be made pu'!'suant to the 'fJU3thod prescribed by
the Board of Trustees under par.agraph (4) of this subsec~ion. After
su.ch determination has been made, the Sec'!'etary of Health, E ilucation,
and Welfare shall certify to theManaging Trustee the amounts, if any,
1.ohichshould be tr'ansferred from one to any of the other of such T1'U8t
Education~
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F·unds, and the amounts, if any, which should be transfe'rl'ed between
the Trust Fwnd11 (or one of the Trust Funds) and the general fund in
the Treasury, in order to ~nsure that eaoh of the Trust Funds and the
rteneral fund !n the Treasury h(J!Ve borne their proper share of the oosts,
zno_u'rl'~d du:zng suoh ji8cal y~aT, for the paTt of the administ'l'ation of
thu t~tle, t'ttle !VI, and tztle XVIII for 1.ohich the Secr'etary of
Health, Eduoatwn, and Welfare is responsible and of carrying out
the functions of the DepaTtment of Health, Education, and Welfare
specified in section 232, which Telate to the administration of povi~
sions of the Inte'!'nal Revenue Oode of 1954 (other than those Teferred
to ~n clause (i). of the fi;st senteno_e of subparagraph (A)). The Managzng Trustee 't8 authorzzed and d~r'ected to transfeT any such amounts
in aocordanoe with any ceTtifioation so made.".
( 2) The Managing .Trustee is directed to pay from time to time
from the .Trust Funds mto t~e Treasury the amount estimated by him
as taxes 1~posed under section 3101 (a) which are subject to refund
under sectiOn 6413 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to wages (~defined in section 14~6 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939 and sectiOn 3121 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) paid
after December 31, 1950. Such taxes shall be determined on the basis
of the records of 'Yages established ::nd maintained by the Secretary
of Health, EducatiOI;t, :;tnd Welfare 1n accordance with the wages reported to the CommiSsiOner of Internal Revenue pursuant to section
1420 (c) of the Internal Revenue Cqje of 1939 and to the Secretary of
the Treasury or his delegate pursuant to subtitle F of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, and the Secretary shall furnish the Managing
Trustee such information as may ,be required. by the Trustee for such
purpose. The payments by the Managing Trustee shall be covered into
the Treasury ~s repayments to the account for refunding internal
revenue collections. Payments pursuant to the first sentence of this
paragraph shall be made from the Federal Old-Age and Survivors
Insura_nce Trus~ lfund !lnd the Federal Disability Insurance Trust
Fund m the ratio m whiCh amounts were appropriated to such Trust
Funds under clause ( 3) of subsection (a) of this section and clause {1)
of subsection (b) of this section.
.
(?) Repayments ~ade under paragraph (1) or (2) shall not be
available for ex~end1tures but shall be carried to the surplus fund of
the Treasury. If 1t subsequently appears that the estimates under either
such I?aragra.Ph in any particular period were too high or too low, appropriate ~.td]ustmentsshall be made by the Managing Trustee in future payments.
·;
· · ·
.
(4) l'he Board of Trustees shall prescribe before .January 1, 1981,
the method of. determining the costs w~ich should be borne by the
peneral fund 'ln the Treasury of carrytnq 01(;t the functions of the
Departm:ent of Health, E d~w.a~ion, a;nd Welfare, specifle<J, in section
2-"12, 1vhzch Telate to the adm~nlstratwn of prM,isions of the /nteTnal
Rerveruue Oode of 1954 (otheT than those refe'rl'ed to in clu!use (i) of
the first sentence of paragTaph (1) (A)). If at any tim,e 0'1' times thereafter the Boards of Trustees of such T'l'U.st Funds deem such action
adt,isable they may modify the method so deteTmined. . · ·

REDUCTION OF INSURANCE BENEFITS

*

*

*

*

MAXIMUM··· BENEFITS

SEc. 203. (a)

* **

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

(f) For purposes of subsection (b)(1) * * *
.

·*

*

*

(8) (A) Wheneve~ the. Secretary pursuant to secti~n 215(i) inceases benefits effective With the month of June followmg a cost-ofliving computation quarter he shall also determine and publish in
the Federal Register on or before November 1 of the calendar year
in which such quarter occurs a new exempt amount which shall be
effective (unless such new exempt amount is prevented from becoming effective by subparagraph (C) of this paragraph) with respect
to any individual's taxable year which ends after the calendar yeR;r
in which such benefit increase is effective (or, in the case of an individual who dies during the calendar year after the calendar year in
which the benefit increase is effective, with respect to such individual's
taxable year which ends, upon his death, during such year).
(B) The exempt amount for each month of a particular taxable
year shall be whichever of the following is the larger(i) the exempt amount which was in effect with respect to
months in the taxa:ble year in which the determination under
subparagraph (A) wasmade,or
(ii) the product of the exempt amount described in clause (i)
and the ratio of (I) the average of the [taxable] wages of all
t>mployees as reported to the Secretary of the Treasury for [the
first calendar quarter of] the calendar year peceding the calendar year in which the determination under subparagraph (A)
was made to (II) the average of the [taxable] wages of all employees as reported to the Secretary of the J'Teasury ~or the [first
calendar quarter of 1973] calendar year 1973, or, 1f later, thl'
[first calendar quart.er of ] calendm' year peeeding the most re·
cent calendar year in which an increase in the contribution and
benefit base was enacted or a determination resulting in such an
increase was made under section 230 (a), with such produc~, if
not a multiple of $10, being rounded to the next higher multiple
of $10 where such product is a multiple of $5 but not of $10 and
to the nearest multiple of $10 in any other case.
For purpose of this clause ( ii), the (J!Verage of the wages for the
calendar year 1!J77 (or any prior calendar year) shall, ~n the case
of determinations made wnder sUbparagmpk (A) pnor to December tJJ, 1978, be deemed to be an amount equal to fiJO per
centum of the amount of the. avemge of the tamable 'wages, of all
employee's as 1'eported to the SecTetary for the first calendar
quarter of such calendar year.
*
*
*
*
*
*
•
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EVIDENCE, PROCEDURE, AJ\"'D CERTIFICATIOX FOR PAYMENT

SEc. 205. (a)

*

17

***

*

*

*

*

*

*

(b) The .Secretary is ?ir~c~ed to make findings of :fac.t, and decisions
a.s to the rights of any md1v1dual applying for a payment under this
t~tle. ·Upon .reque~t by any s1_1c~1 ind~vidual or ~tpon req_u~st by a wife,
divorced wife, w1dow, surv1vmg divorced wife surviYlllO' divorced
mo~~er, husbaz.td, widow?r, child, or parent \vho' makes a ;howing in
wntmg that his or her nghts may be prejudiced by any deoision the
~ecre~ary has rendered, ~e shall give such applicant and such other
mdrVIdual reaso~aple notiCE; and opl?ortunity for a hearing with resp~ct to such decisiOn, and, ~f a hearmg is held, shall, on the basis of
evidence adduced at the hearmg, affirm, modify, or reverse his findin()'s
o! _fact and such deci~io~. Any such. request with respect to such d~
cision .must. be filed w;tthm [such period after such decision as may be
prescr~bed m regulatiOns of the s.ecretary, except that the period so
P!'~scr1ped, :nay not ~eless than six months after notice of such deCISIOn~~ m~I!ed to] s?;;n~y days after notice of such decision is received
by t~e md1vid~al rnakmg such request. The Seeretary is further authon~ed, OI_t h1~ own motion, to hold such hearings and to conduct
such mvestigatwns and other proceedings as he may deem necessary
or P.rope! .for ~he .administration of this title. In the course of any
hearmg, mv~st1gatwn, ?r ot~er proeeeding, he may administer oaths
and affirma~wns, examme wrtnesses, and receive evidence. Evidence
may. berece1ved at any hear~ng before t?.e Secretary even though inadmissable under rules of evidence apphcable to the court procedure.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

REDUCTION OF BENEFITS BASED ON DISABILITY OX ACCOUNT OF RECE1PT OF
.
WORK:li-IEN'S COMPENSATION

SEc: 2'24, (a)

*

*

* **
*

*

*

. *

*

(f) {1) In the second calendar year after the year in which reduction
under, this section in the total of an individual's benefits under section
223 and any peneifits under section 20'2 based on his wages and selfemployment 1~come was. first required (in a continuous period of
months), and m each. tlnrd year thereafter, the Secretary shall re4etermme. the. amou~t of such benefits which are still su'bjeci to red uctiOn .under this sectwn; but such redetermination shall not result in
any de~rease in t~e ~o~al an;ountof benefits payable under this title on
the basis ?f such md1v1duals wages a_nd self-employment income. Such
~dete~mmed benefit shall be deternnned as of, and shall beoome effect~ve With,tll,e January following the year in which such redetermination was made.
·
·
·
. (¥). In~akh1g the redetermina~ion required by pa
ph (1), the
mdn"!duals average current earmngs (as defined in
.· ion (a))
~h_a~l be deemed.to be the product of his average cU:rrentearnings as
Imtlally determmed under subsection (a) and the ratio of ( i) the
average Of the taxable wages of an persons for whom taxable wages

were reported to the Secretary for the first calendar quarter of the
calendaryear before the calendar year inwhich such redetermination
is made, to (ii) the average of the taxable wages of such persons reported to the Secretary for th~ fir$t. calendar qua~ter of the taxable
vear before the calendar year 111 whiCh the reductiOn was first comimted (but not counting any reduction made in benefits for a previ?us
period of disability). Any amount determined under the precedmg
sentence which is not a multiple Q:f $1 shall be reduced to the next
lower multiple of $1.

•

ADJUSTMENT OF THE CONTRIBUTION AND BENEFIT BASB

SEc. 230. (a) Whenever the Secretary pursuant to section 215.(i)
increases benefits effective with the June following a cost-of-living
computation quarter, he shall also determine and publish in the
Federal Register on or before November 1 of the calendar year in
which such quarter occurs the contribution and benefit base determined under subsection (b) which shall be effective with respect
to remuneration paid after the calendar year in which such quarter
occurs and taxable years beginning after such year.
(b) The amount of such contribution and l:,enefit base shall be the
amount of the contribution and benefit base in effect in the year in
which the determinationis made or, if larger, the product of(1) the contribution and benefit base which was in effect with
respect to remuneration paid in (and taxable years beginning in)
the calendar year in which the determination under subsection
(a) with respect to such particular calendar year was made, and
(2) the ratio of (A) the average of the [taxable] wages of all
employees as reported to the Secretary of the Treasury for the
[first calendar quarter of the] calendar year preceding the calendar year in which the determination under subsection (a) with
respect to s'uch particular calendar year was made to [the latest
of] (B) the average of the [taxabl~] wages of all employees as
reported to the Secretary of the Treasulf"!J [for the first calendar
quarter of 1973 or the first calendar quarter of] for the calendar
year 1973 or,.if later, the cal-endar year preceaing the most :recent
calendar year in which an increase in the contribution and benefit base was enacted or a determination resulting in such an
increase was made under subsection (a).
with such product, if not a, multiple of $300, being rounded to the
next higher multiple of $300 where such product is a multiple of$150
but not of $300 and to the nearest multiple of $300 in any other case.
For purposes of this subsection, the average of the wages for the calendar year 1977 (or any prior calendar year) shall in th:e case of deter'Jninations 'fiUI.de wnder subsection (a) prior to December 31, 1978, be
deemed to be an amown;t equal to ./1}0 per centwm. of ihe amount of the
average of the ta:eable wages of all erwployees as reported to the Secretary for the fint calendar 9.uarter of 8Uch calendar year.
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19.
administer oaths and affirmatl~ons, ewamine witnesses, and receive evi-

PROCESSING OF TAX DATA

SE_c. ~3~. The .Se07'etary of the Treasury shall make available informatwn re~urns filedpursuant to part II/ of subchapter A of chapter
61 of subt~tle F of tne Internal Revenue Oode of 1954 to the Searetary
for the purpoa,es of this title and title XI. The Se07'etary and the Secretary of t~e Treasury are authoriz~d to ente_r into an. agre~ment for
the prooess~ng by the Se07'etary of ~nfoTmatwn contazned m returns
filed pursuant to part]I/ of subchapter A of chapter 61 of subtitle F
of the Internal Revenue Oode of 1954. Notwithstanding the provisions
of section 6103(a) of the InternCfl Revenue Oqde of 1954, the Secre,tar:t
of the Treasury shall make CfVazlable to the Se07'etary such docuriwnts
qs may be agreed upon as bezng necessary for purposes of such trocess~ng. The Secretary shall process atny withholding tam statements or
other documents ~e ava_ilable to him by the Se07'etary of the Trea8ury _pursuant to t.hzs. sectzon. Any agreement made p_ursuant to this
sechon shall rema~n ~n full force and effect until modified or otherwise
changed by mutual agreement of the Se07'etary and tlte Seoretary of
the Treaswry.
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TITLE XVI-SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY r ~ ~ 'OME FOR
THE AGED, BLIND, AND DISABUCD
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PARTE-PROCEDURAL AND GENERAL PROVISIONS PAYMENTS AND
PROCEDURES
PAYMENT OF BENEFITS

SE~

*

1631. (a)(1) *

**

*

*

*

*

*
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Hearings and Review

(c) (1) The Secretary is directed to make findings of fact and decisio.ns qs to the rights of any individ_ual applying for pay~nt under
thzs. tztle. The S~cretary s~all. ~rovide re3;sonable notice and oppor~un:t:r for a hea~ny~· to any mdivid?a~ wh? IS or claims to be an eligible
m?Ivi9ual or ehg~ble. spouse and IS m disagreement with any determmatiOn under this title with resl?ec~ ~ eligibility of such individual
for benefits, or the 3;mount of such Individual's benefits if such individu!l'l requests a hearm~ on the matter in disagreement 'within [thirty]
szwty. da:ys after notice of such determination is received and ii a
heanng ~s ~eld, shall, on th~ basis _of evidence adduced at the he~ring,
affiTm, mo~ify, or reverse h'f'S findzngs of fact and such decision. The
~e07'etary zs further authoryzed, ~n hfs own motion, to hold such hearzngs and to conduct such ~nvestzgatwns and other proceedings as he
may deem necessary or. prol!er fo; t~ administration of this title. In
the course of any heanng, znvestzgatwn, or other proceeding, he may

d~e. Evide#!ce may be received at amy hearing before the B_ecretary

even thougroOi,ftadmissable under the 'rules of evidence applica"ble to
court proe.eilivre.
·
·· ·
(2) Detmiiination on the bas~s Qf such hearin_g, except to th_e ex~~nt
that the rtlatter in disagreement mvolves [the existence of] a disa~Ih~y
(within the meaning ?f ~?timi 1614(a) (3)), sha~l be made _with~n
ninety days after the mdividual requests the hearmg as provided m
paragraph ( 1) .
( 3) The final determination of the Secretary after a hearing under
paragraph (1) shall be subject to judicial review as provide~ in _section 205(g) to the same extent as the Secreta!'y's.final deterinmat10ns
under section 205 [; except that the determmat10n of the Secretary
after such hearing as to any fact shall be final and conclusive and not
subject to review by any court] .
Procedures; Prohibitions of Assignments; Representation of
Claimants
(d) ( 1) The provisions of section 207 and subsections (a) , (d), (e),
and (f) of section 205 shall apply with respect to this part to the
same extent as they applv in the case of title II.
[(2) To the extent the"Secretary finds it will promote the achievement of the objectives of this title, qualified persons may be appointed
to serve as hearing examiners in hearings under subsection (c) without meeting the specific standards prescribed for hearing examiners
by or under subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code.]
[(3)] (~)The Secretary may prescribe rules and regulations governing the recognition of agents or other persons, other than attorneys, as
hereinafter provided, representing claimants before the Secretary
under this title, and may require of such agents or other persons, before
being recognized as representatives of claimants, that thev shall show
that they are of good character and in good repute, posSessed of the
necessary qualifications to enable them to render such claimants valuable service, and otherwise competent to advise and assist such claimants in the presentation of their cases. An attorney in good standing
who is admitted to practice before the highest court of the State,
Territory, District, or insular possession of his residence or before the
Supreme Court of the United States or the inferior Federal courts,
shall be entitled to represent claimants before the Secretary. The Secretary may, after due notice and opportunity for hearing, suspend or
prohibit from further practice before him any such person, agent, or
a~torney who re.fuses to comply ~v~th the Sc~retary's rules and regulatwns or who violates any provision of this parag-raph for which a
penalty is prescri_bed. The Sec~etary may, by rule and regulation,
prescnb~ the max~mum. fees whtc~ may be chaqred for services perf?rmed m connectiOn with. an:y: clai!n before the Secretary under this
t1tle. and any agreement m vwlatJon of such rules and regulations
shall be void. Any person who shaH, with intent to defraud, in anv
manner willfully and knowingly deceive, mislead, or threaten any
claima~t or prospective claim.ant or beneficiary under this title by
word, Circular, letter, or advertisement, or who shall knowingly charge
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or collect directly or indirectly any fee in excess of the maximum fee,
or make any agreement directly or indirectly to charge or collect any
fee in excess of the maximum fee, prescribed by the Secrciary, shall be
deemed guilty of a mis~emeanor and, upon convi~~tion thereof, shall
for each offense be pumshed by a fine not exceedmg $500 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both.
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PUBLICITY OF RETURNS AND DISCLOSURE oF INFORMATION As
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(f) * * *
(g) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION TO SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE.-The Secretary or his delegate is authorized to
rnake a'vailable to the Secretary of HeaUh, Education, and Welfare inforrn.a.tion returns filed pursuant to part III of subchapter A ofchapter 61 of subtitle F for the purpose of carrying out, in accordance with
an agreement entered into pursuant to section 2312 of the Social Security Act, an effective information return processing program.
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H. R. 10727

RintQ!;fonrth Q:ongrtss of tht !inittd ~tattS of ammca
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

2ln 2lrt
To amend the Social Security Act to expedite the holding of hearings under titles
II, XVI, and XVIII by establishing uniform review procedures under such
titles, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hm68e of Representati1H3S of the
United States of America in Congress aJSsembled, That section 1631(c)
of the Social Security Act is amended to read as follows :
"HEARINGS AND REVIEW

" (c) ( 1) The Secretary is directed to make findings of fact, and
decisions as to the rights of a:ny individual applying for pa.yment
under this title. The Secretary shall provide reasonable notice and
opportunity for a hearing to any individual who is or claims to be
an eligible individual or eligible spouse and is in disa~eement with
any determination under this title with respect to eligibility of such
individual for benefits, or the amount of such individual's benefits, i£
such individual requests a hea:ring on tJhe matter in disagreement
within sixty days after notice of such determination is received, and,
if a hearing is held, shall, on the 'basis of evidence adduced at the
hearing affirm, modify, or reverse his findings of fact and such decision. The Secretary is ':further authorized, on his own motion, to hold
such hearings and to conduct sucJh investigations and other proceedings
as he may deem neeessary or proper for the administration of this title.
In the course of any hearing, investigation, or other proceeding, he
may administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, ·and reeeive
evidence. Evidence may be received at any hearing before the Secretary
even tiliough inadmissfble under the rules of evidence applicable to
court procedure.
"(2) Determination on the basis of such hearing, except to the
extent that the matter in disagreement involves a disability (within
the meaning of section 1614(a) (3) ), shall be made within ninety days
after the individual requests the hearing as provided in paragraph ( 1).
" ( 3) The final determination of the Secretary after a hearing under
paragraph (1) shall be subject to judicial review as provided in section
205 (g) to the same extent as the Secretary's final determinations under
section 205.".
'SEC. 2. Section 1631 (d) of the Social Security Act is amended by
striking out paragraph (2), and by redesignating paragraph (3) as
paragraph (2).
SEc. 3. The persons appointed under section 1631(d) (2) of the
Social Security Act (as in effect prior to the enactment of this Act)
to serve as hearing examiners in .hearings under section 1631 (c) of
such Act may conduct hearings under titles II, XVI, ·and XVIII of
the Social Security Act if the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare finds it will promote the achievement of the objectives of
such titles, notwithstanding the fact that their appointments were
made without meeting the requirements for hearing examiners
appointed under section 3105 of title 5, United States Code; but their
appointments shall terminate not later than at the close of the period
ending December 31, 19'78, and during that period they shall be deemed
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to be hearing examiners appointed under such section 3105 and subject as such to subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States
Code, to the second sentence of such section 3105, and to all of the
other provisions of such title 5 which apply to hearing examiners
appointed under such section 3105.
· SEc. 4. The third sentence of section 205(b) of the Social Security
A0t is amended to read as follows: "Any such request with respect to
such a decision must be filed within sixty days after notice of such
decision is received by the individual making such request.".
SEc. 5. The amendments made by the first two sections of this Act,
and the provisions of section 3, shall take effect on the date of the
enactment of this ACJt. The amendment made by section 4 of this Act
shall apply with respeot to any decision or determinflltion of which
notice is received, by the individual requesting the hearing involved,
after February 29, 1976. The amendment made by the first section of
this Aot, to the extent that it changes the period within which hearings must be requested, shall apply with respect to any decision or
determination of which notice is received, by the individual requesting
the hearing involved, on or after the date of the ena!Ctment of this Act.
SEc. 6. (a) N ot\vithsbanding the provisions of subsection (d) ( 5) (A)
of section 218 of the Social Security Act and the references thereto in
subsections (d) ( 1) and (d) ( 3) of such section 218, the agreement \\<ith
the State of \Vest Virginia heretofore entered into pursuant to such
section 218 may, at ,any time prior to 1977, be modified pursuant to
subsection (c) ( 4) of such section 218 so as to apply to services performed in policemen's or firemen's positions covered by a retirement
system on the d:ate of the enactment of this Act by individuals as
employees of any class III or class IV municipal corporation (as
defined in or under the laws of the State) if the State of West Virginia
has at any time prior to the date of the enactrmmt of this Ac't paid to
the Secretary of the Treasury, with respect to any of the services performed in such positions by individuals as employees of such municipal
corpora,tion, the sums prescribed pursuant to subsection (e) ( 1) of such
section 218. For purposes of this subsection, a retirement system which
covers positions of .rolicemen or firemen, or both, and othet· positions,
shall, if the State of West Virginia so desires, be deemed to be a separate retirement system with respect to the positions of such policemen
or firemen, or both, as the case may be.
(b) Notwi,thsbanding the provisions of subsection (f) of section 218
of the Social Security Act, any modification in the agreement with the
St31te of ·west Virginra under subsection (a) of this seotion, to the
extent it involves services performed by individuals as employees of
any class III or class IV municipal corporation, may be made effective
with respect ·to( 1) all services performed by such incti viduaL in any policemen's or firemen's position to which the modification rel'ates, 011
or after the date of the enactment of this Act; and
(2) ·all services performed by such individual in such a position
before such date of enactment with respect to which the State
of West Virginia has paid to the Secretary of the Treasury the
sums prescribed pursuant to subsection (e) ( 1) of such section 218
at the time or times established pursuant to such subsection
(e) ( 1) , if and to the extent that( A) no refund of the sums so paid has been obtained, or
(B) 'a refund of part or all of the sums so paid has been
obtained but the State of West Virginia repays to the Secretary of the Treasury the amount of such refund within ninety
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days a::l\ter the date that the modification is agreed to by the
State and the Secretary of Health, Education, ~Rnd Welfare.
SEa. 7. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no regulation
and no modification of any regulation, promulgated by the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare, after ·the date of ena{)tment of this
Act, shall berome effective prior to the end of the eighteen-month
period which begins with the first day of the first calendar month
which begins after the date on which such regulation or modification
of a regulation is published in the Federal Register, if ·and insofar as
such regulation or modification of a regulation pertains, directly or
indirectly, to the frequency or due dates for payments and reports
required under section 218 (e) of the Social Security Act.
SEa. 8. (a) This section may be dted as the "Combined Old-Age,
Survivors, and Disability Insuranoe-Inoome T;ax Reporting Amendments of 1975".
(b) Title II of the Social Security Aot is ·amended by adding dter
section 231 the following section:
"PROCF.SSING OF TAX DATA

"SEc. 232. The Secretary of the Treasury shall make avaHa.ble information returns filed pursuant to part III of subchapter A of chapter 61
of subtitle F of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, to the Secretary
for the purposes of this title and title XI. The Secretary and the Secretary of the Treasury are authorized to enter into an agreement for
the processing by the Secretary of information oon!f;ained in returns
filed pursuant to part III of subchapter A of chapter 61 of subtitle F
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Notwithstanding the provisions
of sootion 6103 (·a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the Secretary
of the Treasury shall make ·a V'ailable to the Secretary such documents
as may be agr('~d upon •as being necessary for purposes of such processing. The Secretary shall process any withholding tax statements or
other documents made available to him by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to ·this section. Any >agreement made pursuant to this
section shall remain in full force and effect until modified or otherwise
changed by mutual agreement of the Secretary and the Secretary of
the Treasury.".
(c) Section 232 of the Soc1al Security Act, as added by subsection
(b) of this section, shall be effootive with respoot to statements reporting income received ·after 1977.
(d) ( 1) Section 201 (g) ( 1) of such Act is amended to read as
follows:
"(g) (1) (A) The Managing Trustee of the Trust Funds (which for
purposes of this paragraph shall include also the Federal Hospital
Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund established by title XVIII) is directed to pay from
the Trust Funds into the Treasury.
" ( i) the amounts estimated by him and the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare which will be expended, out of moneys
appropriated from the general fund in the Treasury, during a
three-month period by the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare and the Treasury Department for the administration of
titles II, XVI, and XVIII of this Act and subchapter E of chapter 1 and subchapter A of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939, and chapters 2 and 21 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954,less
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" ( ii) the amounts estimated (pursuant to the method prescribed by the Board of Trustees under paragraph ( 4) of this
subsection) by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
which will be expended, out of moneys made available for expenditures from the Trust Funds, during such three-month period
to cover the cost of carrying out the functions of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, specified in section 232, which
relate to the administration of provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 other than those referred to in clause (i).
Such payments shall be carried into the Treasury as the net amount of
repayments due the general fund account for reimbursement of
expenses incurred in connection with the administration of titles II,
XVI, and XVIII of this Act and subchapter E of chapter 1 and subchapter A of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, and
chapters 2 and 21 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. A final
accounting of such payments for any fiscal year shall be made at the
earliest practicable date after the close thereof. There are hereby
authorized to be made available for expenditure, out of any or all of
the Trust Funds, such amounts as the Congress may deem appropriate
to pay the costs of the part of the administration of this title, title
XVI, and title XVIII for which the Secretary of Health, Education,
and ·welfare is responsible and of carrying out the fw1ctions of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, specified in section
232, which relate to the administration of provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 other than those referred to in clause ( i) of the
first sentence of this subparagraph.
"(B) After the close of each fiscal year the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare shall determine the portion of the costs,
incurred during such fiscal year, of administration of this title, title
XVI, and title XVIII and of carrying out the functions of the Department of Health, Education, and ·welfare, specified in section 232, which
relate to the administration of provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
o£ 1954 (other than those referred to in clauses ( i) of the first sentence
of subparagraph (A)), which should have been borne by the general
fund in the Treasury and the portion of such costs which should have
been borne by each of the Trust Funds; except that the determination
of the amounts to be borne by the general fund in the Treasury with
r~>slnAt'.t. to expenditures incurred in carrying out such functions specifi in section 232 shall be made pursuant to the method prescribed
by the Board of Trustees under paragraph ( 4) of this subsection. After
such determination has been made, the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare shall certify to the Managing Trustee the amounts, if any,
which should be transferred from one to any of the other of such Trust
Funds and the amounts, if any, which should be transferred between
the Trust Funds (or one of the Trust Funds) and the general fund
in the Treasury, in order to insure that each of the Trust Funds and
the general fund in the Treasury have borne their proper share of
the costs, incurred during such fiscal year, for the part of the administration of this title, title XVI, and title XVIII for which the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is responsible and of carrying
out the functions of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, specified in section 232, which relate to the administration of
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (other than those
referred to in clause ( i) of the first sentence of subparagraph (A) ) .
The Managing Trustee is authorized and directed to transfer any such
amounts in accordance with any certification so made.".
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(2) Subsection (g) of such section is :further amended by adding at
the end thereof the :following new paragraph:
" ( 4) The Board of Trustees shall prescribe before January 1, 1981,
the method of determining the costs which should be borne by the general :fund in the Treasury of carrying out the :functions of the Department of Health, Education, and
el:fare, specified in section 232,
which relate to the administration of provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (other than those referred to in clause ( i) of
the first sentence of paragraph (1) (A)). I:f at any time or times
thereafter the Boards of Trustees of such Trust Funds deem such
action advisable they may modify the method so determined.".
(e) Any persons the Board of Trustees finds necessary to employ to
assist it in performing its :functions under section 201 (g) ( 4) of the
Social Security Act may be appointed without regard to the civil
service or classification laws, shall be compensated, while so employed
at rates fixed by the Board of Trustees, but not exceeding $100 per day,
and, while away from their homes or regular places of business, they
may be allowed traveling expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by law :for persons in the Government service
employed intermittently.
(f) The Secretary shall not make any estimates pursuant to section
201(g) (1) (A) (ii) of the Social Security Act before the Board of
Trustees prescribes the method of determining costs as provided in
section 201 (g) ( 4) of such Act. The determinations pursuant to section
201(g) (1) (B) of the Social Security Act with respect to the carrying
out of the :functions of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare specified in section 232 of such Act, which relate to the administration of provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (other than
those referred to in clause ( i) of the first sentence of section 201 (g) ( 1)
(A) of the Social Security Act), during fiscal years ending before the
Board of Trustees prescribes the method of making such determinations, shall be made after the Board of Trustees has prescribed such
method. The Secretary of Health, Education, and W el:fare shall certify
to the Managing Trustee the amounts that should be transferred from
the general fund in the Treasury to the Trust Funds (as referred to
in section 201 (g) ( 1) (A) of the Social Security Act) to insure that the
general :fund in the Treasury bears its proper share of the costs of
carrying out such functions in such fiscal years. The Managing Trustee
is authorized and directed to transfer any such amounts in accordance
with any certification so made.
(g) Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection :
"(g) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION TO SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE.-The Secretary or his delegate is authorized to
make available to the Secretary of Health, Education, and 1Vel:fare
information returns filed pursuant to part III of subchapter A of
chapter 61 of subtitle F :for the purpose of carrying out, in accordance
with an agreement entered into pursuant to section 232 of the Social
Security Act, an effective information return processing program.".
(h) ( 1) Section 230 (b) ( 2) of the Social Security Act is amended to
read as :follows :
" ( 2) the ratio of (A) the average of the wages of all employees
a.s reported to the Secretary of the Treasury :for the calendar
year preceding the calendar year in which the determination
under subsection (a) with respect to such particular calendar

"T
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year was made to (B) the average of the wages of all employees
as reported to the Secretary of the Treasury for the calendar year
1973 or, if later, the calendar year preceding the most recent calendar year in which an increase in the contribution and benefit base
was enacted or a determination resulting in such an increase was
made under subsection (a),".
(2) Section 230(b) of such Act is further amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new sentence: "For purposes of this
subsection, the average of the wages for the calendar year 1978 (or
any prior calendar year) shall, in the case of determinations made
under subsection (a) prior to December 31, 1979, be deemed to be an
amount equal to 400 per centum of the amount of the average of the
taxable wages of all employees as reported to the Secretary for the
first calendar quarter of such calendar year."
(i) (1) Section 203(f) (8) (B) (ii) of the Social Security Act as
amended( A) in clause (I) thereof, by striking out "taxable wages of all
employees as reported to the Secretary for the first calendar quarter of the calendar year", and inserting in lieu thereof "wages of
all employees as reported to the Secretary of the Treasury for
the calendar year preceding the calendar year", and
(B) in clause (II) thereof, by striking out "taxable wages of
all employees as reported to the Secretary for the first calendar
quarter of 1973, or, if later, the first calendar quarter of the most
recent calendar year", and inserting in lieu thereof "wages of all
employees as reported to the Secretary of the Treasury for the
calendar year 1973, or, if later, the calendar year preceding the
most recent calendar year".
(2) Section 203(f) (8) (B) (ii) of such Act is further amended by
add.ing at the end thereof the following new sentence: "For purposes
of this clause (ii), the average of the wages for the calendar year 1978
(or any prior calendar year) shall, in the case of determinations made
under subparagraph (A) prior to December 31, 1979, be deemed to be
an amount equal to 400 per centum of the amount of the average of the
taxable wages of all employees as reported to the Secretary for the
first calendar quarter of such calendar year.".
(j) Section 224(£) (2) of the Social Security Act is amended, in the
first sentence thereof, by( 1) inserting "before the calendar year" immediately after
"calendar year", and
(2) inserting "before the calendar year" immediately after
"taxable year".
(k) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 218(i) of the Social
Sec;urity Ac~, _nothing c~ntam~d in the amendments made by the precedmg provisiOns of this sectwn shall be construed to authorize or
require the Secretary, in promulgating regulations or amendments
thereto un~er such section 218(i), substantially to modify the procedures, as m effect on Decembe~ 1, J9.75, for the reporting ~y States to
the Secretary of the wages of Individuals covered by social security
P.ursuant to Fede!al-State. agreements entered into pursuant to section 218 of the Soc1al Secunty Act.
S~c. 9. Section 1612 (b) ( 2) of the Social Security Act (as enacted by
sectiOn .301 o~ the So~1al Se~urity Amendments of 1972) is amended
(1) by msertmg (A) ~mmed1ately after (2), and (2) by adding at the
end thereof the followmg new subparagraph :

,
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" (B) Monthly (or other periodic) payments received by any individual, under a program established prior to July 1, 1973, if such payments are made by the State of which the individual receiving such
payments is a resident, and if eligibility of any individual for such
payments is not based on need and is based solely on attainment of age
65 and duration of residence in such State by such individual.".
SEc. 10. (a) Section 7652(b) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 is amended(1) by striking out the first sentence and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "Beginning with the calendar quarter ending September 30, 1975, and quarterly thereafter, the Secretary or
his delegate shall determine the amount of all taxes imposed by,
and collected during the quarter under, the internal revenue laws
of the United States on articles produced in the Virgin Islands and
transported to the United States.";
(2) by amending the first sentence of subparagraph (A) to read
as follows: "There shall be transferred and paid over, as soon as
practicable after the close of the quarter, to the Government of the
Virgin Islands from the amounts so determined a sum equal to the
total amount of the revenue collected by the Government of the
Virgin Islands during the quarter, as certified by the Government
Comptroller of the V1rgin Islands."; and
(3} by amending the sentence immediately following subparagraph (C) by striking out "at the beginning" and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "with res_pect to the four calendar quarters
immediately preceding the begmning".
(b) The amendments made by paragraphs (1} and (2) of subsection
(a) shall apply with respect to all taxes imposed by, and collected after
June 30, 1975, under, the internal revenue laws of the United States on
articles produced in the Virgin Islands and transported to the United
States.

'
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

Deealber 22, 1975

Dear Mr. Director:

!be tollov1Dg bills vere receiftd at tbe Wh1
Bolaae on Dece.ber 22Dd:

v

~.R. ~?.;11.R.

II.J. Res.
v JI.R. laol6 /

liJI.R.

..,. JI.R. ~87'

vti.R.

vB.R. ~

'{B.B.
B.R.
vB.R.

v II.B. ...513
vB.R. 6613

te/

ll.l8Jl

99fi8 /( S.J. ~·· 151
10035 va. 95 /
102& ~ 8. 322 "/_
10355 va. 1~ ;,r10127 vs. 2321

V

Pleue let tbe President laave report. aDd
reeCI"Dffl"datioaa u to the appro'Y&l of tbelae b1lla
u aoon aa ponible.

Robert D. Lillder
Chief Zac:utive Clerk

t'be Honorable 3uaea 'r. ~
Director
Ottice ot Nanag• ut am BQ!.get
Vuhingtoo, D. C..

'

